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SWAN RIVER TRUST!

SWAN RIVER'DEVELOPMENT

PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
Section 54 of the Swan River Trust Act,

; that the Trust has received an
' application to upgrade the existing W.A.
(Rowing Club Boat Shed and ;Barrack
Square ferry buildings and to construct,
on top of a boardwalk, a tourist and
commercial complex along the ' eastern
edge of Barrack Street Square. -

The tourist and commercial complex will
consist of five, two. storey structures,
catering for cafe shops, bistro,
brasserie, restaurant, museum, offices
and retail shops.

DETAILS - ..

Description: Old Perth" Port
Proj ect.

Location: Barrack St Jetty.
Street: Riverside Drive.
Suburb: Perth.
Local Authority: City of Perth.

Plans ' and documents explaining this
•proposal are available for inspection
during normal working hours at the
following locations:

Swan River Trust Perth City Council
3rd'Floor Council House
184 St Georges Tee 27 St Georges Tee
Perth, W.A. 6000 Perth, W.A; 6000
Tel: 321 8677

Submissions are invited on this proposal
and should be made in writing, and
lodged with the undersigned on or "before
JUNE 18. 1990.

ROGEK FREEMAN
Executive Secretary
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CHAPTER 24

PRELUDE TO THE RECONSTRUCTION

EXTRACT FROM AGM MINUTES 3rd FEBRUARY 1991

1 0 The Chairman A Salisbury (Captain) opened the meeting at 10 08am and
welcomed all members m attendance for their interest and support of the Club

2 0 Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting (Appendix A) held Sunday
22nd October 1989 as circulated to members were presented and confirmed
CARRIED

3 0 Minutes of the Special General Meeting (Appendix B) held Sunday 14th
October 1990 were read as circulated and confirmed CARRIED

4 0 As the position of President was vacant no 1990 President's Address was
presented to the Meeting

5 0 The Captain's Report as incorporated in the enclosed 1990 Annual Report
prepared by W Anderson (Appendix C) was given by the outgoing Captain, A
Salisbury, and accepted by the Meeting- CARRIED

In his report, the Captain outlined the objectives the 1989/90 Management
Committee set itself m its resolution to begin re-buildmg the Club during the past
fifteen months

Among the highlights of 1990 were -

1 Club membership had increased significantly with the Club having 45
Registrations with ARAWA The Club was able to enter crews m 16 events at one
ARAWA Regatta and m the final Regatta for 1990 the Club boated 3 eights, 1 four
and 3 scullers.

2 The purchase of the coxed/coxless fibre glass racing four, the 'O & N Negus'
thanks largely to the generosity of the Negus family and other past members. The
new boat's christening ceremony was performed at the ARAWA Regatta which the
Club hosted, on Saturday 17th November 1990, and was well attended by many past
members and friends of the Club

The Club was grateful that its Patron G A (Guy) Negus was able to travel from
England and spend three weeks m WA helping m preparations

3 Much time and effort had been successfully put mto repairing the Club's
ageing fleet and bringing it into good running order

4 Fund raising activities, while not as successful as had been hoped for,
nevertheless were enjoyed by members.

5 Considerable effort had been put mto successfully bringing the Club's
financial affairs and records up to the high standard members would expect and the
Club's books had been professionally audited.
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6 The successful holding of the inaugural Perth Business Houses foui oared
rowing regatta

7 The enjoyable and happy Annual Dinner which ended the 1990 season on a

high note

The Captain concluded his report by thanking the members of the outgoing
1989/90 Management Committee, by reminding members much hard work still
needed to be done m consolidating the gams made over the past fifteen months and if
the future redevelopment of the clubhouse was to be ultimately achieved

6 0 The Outgoing Management Committee Member's Report was presented by C
Somerset who thanked all of the members of the 1989/90 Committee for their
collective effort m successfully beginning the rebuilding of the Club He noted that
despite the fact that this Committee had comprised of a diverse group of people, all
had worked hard for the benefit of 'Wests'

He endorsed the Captain's remarks about the considerable progress which had
been made during the past fifteen months and agreed that much hard work remained
to be done by the Club m 1991 if the progress so far made m rebuilding 'Wests' was to
be continued, to keep its fleet of boats m good order, m developing a co-ordinated
Club coaching programme, to continue fundraismg and to finally bring about the

successful redevelopment of the Clubhouse

The meeting accepted the Outgoing Committee Members Report

CARRIED

As can be seen from a study of the old Club History, the great movement forward
started prior to 1990 whilst Alan Salisbury was Captam Of course it was a team
effort with many others helping



iiXTRACTS FROM 1992 'EASY OAR'

Commi-ttee Members 1992

President: Mr Richard Poole

Captain: Mr Charles Somerset

Treasurer: Ms Andrea Smith

Sec retard: Ms Esther Perosr.za

Vice Captain: Mr Keith Gamble

Assistant Secretary: Mr Miles Hull

Comroi tt ee Men:

Mr Alan Hawkins Mr Alan Salisbury
Mr Gavin Jenner Mr Ian Tchacos

Honorary Positions

Patron: Mr Guy Negus

Trustees: Mr Paul Heaney
Mr Allan Negus

Vice Presidents: Mr Gavin Jenner
Mr Byron Spartalis

, ' *" . r,- . .*»- ,• .

-¦v.. ¦ -¦¦¦'>.¦"¦"v. v."

From Right to Left:- Andrea Smith, Keith Gamble, Esther
Perrozzi, Alan Hawkins, Alan Salisbury, Gavin Jenner, Ian
Tchacos, Charles Somerset and Richard Poole, Inset:- Miles
Hull as 8.00am was toe early for him.
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This year started with both Digger
(Richard Poole) and Charlie keen to s
the restoration of the shed comntence.

Chapter 1-1992

The Trials and Tribulations
of Restoring the Grand Old Lady!

nearly 90 years in existence the shed is ^ — _
looking' somewhat the worse for wear and is more
a haven for pigeons than for anything else. I'm sure all
members are aware of the quantities of guana that can be mined
at any time from various parts of the shed!

As a first step towards entering into some form of restoration
program Digger and Charlie attempted to collect together all
existing information in relation to the shed so as previous
work done was not repeated and current efforts could be
utilised in any ongoing program. While doing this they
enlisted my assistance to form a strategy to commence the
restoration. All members shoxild be aware that there are a
substantial number of pieces to this puzzle all of which had
to be drawn into place to ensure that any strategy or plan
could proceed with some hope of success.

Three distinct areas were immediately apparent:-

1. What was the current position in relation to existing
attempts to restore and/or redevelop the shed and what work
had already been done;

2 . What actually needed to be done to restore the shed to a
satisfactory condition; and

3. How could this be achieved at a minimum cost to the club.

Whiie making an application to the Perth City Council for the
Lord Mayors' Cup Regatta, Digger had requested a meeting with
council in relation to the restoration of the club. The first
step in the program was to co-ordinate various approaches so
that the relevant authorities all knew who they were dealing
with. When dealing with the shed the club has to deal with the
Pert-h City Council, the Marine and Harbours, the Swan River
Trust, the Main Roads Department, the SEC, the Fire Brigade
Board, the National Trust and the Heritage Council of Western
Australia. From this early letter a meeting was organised
with Council at which I was introduced as chairman of the WARC
Restoration Committee and proudly introduced as the contact
point for all correspondence. This was the first I knew of it
and kindly explained away to me by Digger and Charlie both
telling me how busy they were being President and Captain
respectively. I am still not sure whether I believe them or
otherwise, in any event I foolishly from that moment on was
handcuffed to the shed and its restoration program. Even more
foolishly I arranged for a lunch between Digger, Charles,
myself and Bruce Callow being a heritage architect who had
expressed an interest in assisting with the renovation for the
club. The later efforts of Bruce Callow cannot go
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understated. Through a number of his contacts and wxth some
assistance from myself and John Thompson he has been
instrumental in ensuring that the club was not closed down
late m the 1992 rowing' season. However, through good grace
and management a reprieve was ordered and we are now embarking

on a restoration program. In any event I digress.

After this luncheon a meeting was organised with the chairman
of the Heritage Council of Western Australia and Kod Pether
being the town planner for the Perth City Council. Without
going into great detail, from that point on a strategy was
formed whereby the Heritage Councjl would pay for a
"Conservation Policy and Report on the Cultural Heritage
significance of the Western Australian Rowing Boatshed,
Riverside Drive Perth". Resulting from that Bruce CaJlow was
appointed and did a fantastic job m drafting up the said
report. Spending many more hours and much more time than was

necessary or he was obliged to do.

In the meantime we had presented to the West Australian Rowing
Club Committee an outline of the proposed strategy. This
basic outline included

1. The appointment of myse]f as chairman of the WARC
Restoration Committee;

2. A decision to seek "WA Heritage listing for the shed;

3. Consent to attempt to enlist the assistance of the Perth
City Council through a DEET program (being a Department of
Education and Employment Training Scheme) which is currently
being used to restore the Roe Street Cottage in Northbridge
Perth;

The Shed 1992
North East Face
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4. The proposal also included the appointment of Mr Richard
Poole and Charles Somerset onto the Restoration Committee.

As chairman of the Restoration Committee I then undertook an
extensive search for government funding for the restoration of
the shed. This included making applications for various
grants under both Federal and State systems and petitioning
various politicians for their support for the restoration of
the shed. To date we have achieved the support of Mr Kim
Beazlev, Dr Ric Obarleswortb, Dr Carmen Lawrence (ex Premier),
Mr Richard Court (Premier), Ms Pam Beg'g's (ex Minister in
charge of Marine ^ Harbours). Unfortunately none of our
applications for funds were successful despite this support
and we were very disappointed to see that most of the federal
fundnng went to Eastern States bodies with very little coming
toward Western Australia. - ''

The Shed 1992
Western Face

Nevertheless the Perth City Council has g'iven their support to
the use of the DEBT Scheme to restore the shed from the pylons
up. The Council is not prepared to assist in the restoration
of the pyions. Under this program the labour and some of the
materials will be donated free of charge, however the club
will still be faced with sourcing some of the material.

We have also made an approach to the Marine and Harbours and
have been granted access to all the timber work from the
Albany Jetty as and when it is being pulled down. This will
relieve the club from some of its financial burden but it
appears likely that further fundraising will be necessary to
ensure all the materials required can be obtained. Mr George
Negus (not related to our Patron) who will be in charge of the
DEET Scheme and will supervise the restoration believes he has
already secxired the roofing that is required and isas obtained
such concrete as we require from Boral,
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At this stage our biggest problem has become the restoration
of the pylons. The Restoration Comnuttee have made numerous
attempt&dS bo discover what exactly is required to restore the
pylons to a soxmd condition satisfactory to the Marine and
Harbours . Unfortunately this has caused a great amount of
difficulty and we have been referred from the Marine and
Harbours to the Swan River Trust, from the Swan River Trust to
consultants and back ag'am. Having finally located an
engineer suitable to all bodies we were then given an estimate
of $85000 - $105000 for repair of the pylons. Obviously this
is well above the clubs' current financial capacity. From this
point we approached further eng'meers including large
companies around town and have now located an engineer who is
willing to supervise the work. From here we are looking at
appointing a day to day supervisor who will be responsible for
the physical work of restoring the piles. The metl'.-od and
procedure is now being laid out and it is hoped that this
process will commence in the second week of March.
Unfortunately while this work is going on it is likely that
the club will have to restrict its use of the shed to one bay
only at any one time. It is thought that this work should
take some 4 weeks. Given that this program can be achieved we
are then hopeful that the relevant approvals for the DEBT
program will proceed and work will then commence on the shed
above the water level.

I have very little doubt that there are many more hurdles yet
to be overcome but am hopeful that as ever to see the Grand
Old Lady returned to her former glory. I would like to thank
all the club members for their continuing support and patience
m this matter particularly with the pigeons. It is likely
that later in 1993 a fund will be established with the
National Trust for tax deductable donations to be made for the
restoration of the club. I look forward to all members
generosity at that stage of the year. I hope to be able to
write chapter 2 and perhaps the final chapter for the next
annual year book in 1993.

Yours faithfully,

John Dunlop
Chairman
W.A.R.C. Restoration Committee

By God, Bc»T\a,by' Mqvv there ^oes oat big p'igeon1 "
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EXTRACT FROM AGM MINUTES 25th FEBRUARY 1993

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

Club President Richard Poole opened his address stating that this was the 125th year
of the Club Speaking on WARC's 'Easy Oar' annual magazine for 1992, Mr Poole
explained the contents and recommended the magazine as good reading material for
members

In 1992 the Club achieved most of its goals As reported on page 6 of the year-book,
the three goals that were set for the year were

1 Improve our rowing and increase the number of members
2 Improve the Club's equipment
3 Commence restoration of the clubhouse.

At the end of 1992, the Club had three basic squads and 87 members but was low on
registered rowers He would like to see more support and participation from the
veterans m the coming season The Club finished with wins mainly by our novice
and maiden teams and we are hopeful of maiden or junior pennant next year Mr
Poole thanked the Committee for a good effort this year

Regarding the restoration of the Clubhouse, Mr Poole explained the current situation
as a hard struggle, but we are slowly getting there Engineers have estimated the cost
of restoring the piles to be $85,000 - $115,000 The Club is investigating other
methods of repairing the piles, which should start m 2 - 3 weeks The Perth City
Council, through DEET Programme, will assist us with the restoration of the shed
above the water-line. Any member wanting reassurance as to the standard of
workmanship under that programme should view their work at the Roe Street
Cottage. Since starting m June 1992, this programme has progressed strongly A
request for a grant of $50,000 has been lodged with the PCC and wood will be
donated from the Albany jetty Mr Poole apologised for the current condition of the
Clubhouse and the fact that farther inconvenience will occur during the restoration
ARAWA have agreed to approve a further loan of $20,000 if required Thanks to
John Dunlop and Bruce Callow for all their assistance m relation to the restoration. A
conservation report drawn up by Mr Callow was instrumental m obtaining DEET
Programme assistance Signs will be displayed of Companies who are donating
materials

Mr Poole ended his address by adapting a quote from Guy Negus' 1968 Editorial Ad
'Ask not what your Club can do for you, but what you can do for your Club'



The Newsletter of the Heritage Council of Western Australia
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What is
Cultural
Heritage
Significance ?
Is a place particularly appealing
to look at? Has a building stood
for so long that it is part of a
community's "sense of place"?

a church valued for its
technically and aesthetically
outstanding stained glass
windows, as well as for its
religious place in the
community? Does an old cottage
demonstrate how the first
pioneers lived?

These sorts of qualities about a
place give it its importance as
part of our heritage. A formal
way of describing these qualities
has been developed, based on the
Burra Charter.

Cultural heritage significance
means the aesthetic, historic,
scientific or social value of a
place, for past, present or future

J generations.

Aesthetic value includes artistic,
creative or design excellence, or
contribution to the aesthetic
values of a setting. Historic value
includes the importance of a
place to the development of a
locality, region or the State.

Scientific value indicates a place
may have potential as a research
site or teaching site; that it is able
to contribute information giving a
wider understanding of the
history of human occupation in
an area.

Social value relates to the
importance a community puts on
a place, for social, religious,
aesthetic or educational reasons,
or for the way it contributes to "a
sense of place".

WA Rowing Club boatshed—in urgent need of conservation work.

SAVING THE BOATSHED
In the early 1900s the Perth foreshore was a scene of bustling sailing
and rowing clubs - the only survivor is the WA Rowing Club
boatshed, a familiar site on Riverside Drive.

Now dilapidated, the weatherboard boatshed has been in continuous
use since it was built in 1905. However, although the condition of the
building is very good for its age and type of construction, its
underwater piles have seriously deteriorated and urgently need
repairing. A conservation plan has been prepared by architect Bruce

The Heritage Council, Marine and Harbours, Perth City Council, the
Waterways Commission, the Albany Port Authority and the curator of
the Albany Museum are working together m an effort to replace the
rotting piles with good timber from the Albany Deepwater Jettv.

"These groups, in particular the PCC and the Heritage Council have )
been tremendous," said John Dunlop of the WARC Boatshed
Committee. "Once we get new piles down we can stop the building
falling over, and then it's basically just cosmetic work to conserve the
building."

"EE?*r:j •

Nevertheless, the "cosmetic work" will involve re-cladding the
building with new timbers, and levelling the existing floor, work
which may be carried out under a DEBT program. '

Despite various groups pulling together to save the boatshed, the
expenses involved are far beyond those the WARC can afford alone.
Any company which wishes to assist with the restoration would be
gladly welcomed, as would volunteers for the labour involved. Please
contact John Dunlop on 3211166 if you are able to assist.

"Membership of WARC is open to all members of the public - and
with Australia's recent rowing success in the Olympics we are seeing
a rising interest in the sport," says Dunlop. "If all goes well, the
WARC boatshed will be in a great position to continue to provide
rowing facilities to the people of Perth."

HERITAGE
COUNCIL

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

292 Hay Street, East Penh

Western Australia, 6004

PO Box 6201, Hast Penh

Western Australia, 6892

Telephone (09) 221 4177
Facsimile (09) 22! 4151



EXTRACTS FROM 'EASY OAR' 3 JUNE 1993

Restoration of the Shed

The restoration of the shed appears certain to commence m the following two weeks.
Unfortunately during some of the repair work it will be necessary to vacate at least
half of the shed The club has negotiated arrangements with Wesley College and will
be moving all its eights and most of its fours across to the Wesley Boat Shed m the
next week or two. At some stage it will be necessary to totally vacate the shed to
enable various parts of the restoration to be completed Charlie will be m contact
with members or a note will be on the board in relation to moving the eqipment and it
will be a case of all hands on deck to ensure a quick smooth transition from one side
of the nver to the other.

The move to Wesley is only temporary and should last for only some three to four
months with the Club coming back to its own shed prior to the end of the season

On 3 June 1991 Mr Kim Beazley on behalf of the Federal Government, and Mr Jack
Markes, acting Lord Mayor, for the Perth City Council attended a ceremony at the
Boatshed whereby documentation was signed for the commencement of the DEBT
Programme to assist m the restoration and renovation of the Boatshed Whereas this
is a step in the right direction members should note that the Club is still responsible
for the restoration of the piling and will still have to assist to ensure that materials are
available to keep the programme moving along Part of the Club's responsibility is to
support the programme m any way we can and, if necessary, to raise further funding
to ensure that the programme can be completed For this reason and many others
please ensure that any fund raising events that are held throughout the year are well
supported
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New Barrack
Street jetty
plan backed

THE latest application to upgrade
Barrack Street jetty has been approved
by Perth City Council's town planning

- committee. . 'V

The •Department/ of Marine • and
Harbours application reduces . the-
development of the £irea by 70 per cent
compared with "upgradings approved by
Perth City Council in" 1988" and 1990.

The decision is ; still subject to
approval from the - Swan- River - Trust"and a full council meeting, though the

full council must" wait until-the trust
" makes its decision. I •

- A department spokesman said the
cost of the development would be met
by the tenants of each jetty as well as the
.developer of the No.6 jetty where work
¦would begin in.the next year if the
application was approved.

.'The. No.6. jetty will house a cafe,
public'iltoilets "and an upper-floor
restaurant.

The department spokesman said it
was proposed that" work on No.3 jetty
begin immediately, if approval was
granted, with- work on No.4 to begin
within a year. The other jetties would be
built in stages subject to finance.

By DEBORAH KENNEDY

The' two previous council approvals'for what was to be known as The Old

' Port - development lapsed before work
could be started.

That development would have
included the area between No.6 jetty
and the old Perth rowing club. The

¦ present application will not take in the
-rowing club.

In 1990, the Liquor Licensing Court
required a footbridge over' Riverside
Drive before it would 'grant a liquor
licence for a proposed tavern for the
area.

By the time the matter was^ resolved,
the large-scale developments was no
longer viable and did not go'ahead.

The present application does" not have
provision for a tavern.

Proposed buildings for the jetties will
be designed in federation style.

The town planning committee
recommended the redevelopment go
ahead as long as no commerciaL
activities — except those associated with
recreation, tourism or transport — be.,
accommodated. " -
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LAUREL NURSERY - ENGLAND
JANUARY 1998

Before updating my histoiy of the West Australian Rowing Club (Inc) I glanced
through the old records and was impressed by the number of times Bill Irvine's name
occurred. I well remember, whilst living with my brother Mr Justice Negus, and just
prior to my leaving for England in 1969, his wife Nancy said to me -'Your rowing
club will never be able to manage without you My simple reply was that --"There
will always be someone who will keep things going'-- Bill Irvine with his knowledge
of engineering, and with help from other members, saw the club through its most
traumatic years in 1987/88 when, despite his having obtained National Trust listing m
1979, the Clubhouse was in such a bad state of repair that, for two years, there was
the continual threat of removal of the Club's licence, on safety grounds Bill and
other loyal members saw the Club through these traumatic years by carrying out the
maintenance work required. A letter I received in 1995 is worth reprinting in full, as
it highlights the Club's continual fight to survive; it came from Darrell Ninham, who,
when he visited me in England in that year, had mentioned the problems they faced '
keeping the Club going at the time Bill obtained National Trust listing m 1979. The
letter speaks for itself and mentions even more members who contributed to the
Club's survival. Even in the year of 1997 Bill ^ould still be found working to help
complete the mside facilities.

5 Cobbadah St.
O'MALLEY ACT 2606

Dear Warren,

One thing Guy asked me to promise him to do was to write to you and give you the history
of fixing up of the piles after the earth quake.

In the late 70s on a Sunday morning, there was a minor earth tremor that was literally the
last straw that broke the camels back. The shed was in a pretty poor state at the time and
Westies members had just finished a regatta and had put away the boats. They had retired
to the upstairs hall area and were in the middle of a drinking session. I can recall that Roily
O'maegher, Jammie Birkett, and Kim Richardson were all there along with a number of
girls and a group of motley friends. They were all sitting on the floor and generally
carrying on telling jokes and laughing haughtily.
When the earth tremor hit the middle of the building where they all were sitting dropped at
least a foot. Jammie went into a panic screeching and carrying on in his usual manner.
Some people fled the building except for the die hards who continued to drinking as though
nothing had happened.

17 July, 1995-



Des Muxr and I went down under the building to find out what had happened to cause the
building to drop so much. To our amazement the central stump had been eroded and eaten
away by the wood worms and barnacles so much so that literally the only piece of the
stump holding up the building was a central piece the thickness of a pencil. This had
fractured when the tremor hit causing the central portion of the building to drop. One of
the mam bearers, about 18 inches by four inches and about 20 foot long had dropped out
and was floating m the water.
We floated it back to shore and about six men lifted and dragged it unceremoniously to
under the palm trees out the front. This is where another similar beam had been placed
when it fell out from under the right hand portion of the club about six months before.

1 certainly could not envisage any attempt to repair the shed would be successful after
seeing the state it was m. At that time there had been a number of parties interested in
doing up shed but Wests stood to loose basically all they had. Sure it would be a
restaurant or a museum but a rowing club no! Any how we convened a meeting where we
decided to go ahead with the repairs. The cost of the"repairs would be taken from the
memorial boathouse fund.

Bill Irvine and Dennis Durston were behind the idea. Dennis Durston was a bit of a tyrant
m those days and was not giving In easy. Bill was the organiser and overseer, Dennis
controlled the purse strings and hdd a mate (named Rocky I think) who owed Dermis a
number of favours. Dennis arranged for Rocky to build all the window casements at-a
special price which was really not cheap as the windows were fairly large and needed a lot

.^joinery work, but never-the less were cheap to us considering the full costs. Dennis
looked after installation of these. He seemed to know whSt the was doing as he had a
number of houses of similar vintage with the same type of windows.

We often got raided by the parking inspector from the Perth City Council and Dennis was
the man for him. Dennis had a legal background and knew all the laws applying to
parking, he would argue fiercely with the inspectors, even though the inspectors were right
they would become so confused they would drive away apologising to Dennis. Jammie
Birkett arranged for the cement, bluestone and sand, he was a good organiser our Jammie!
Then we had a series of working bees over the next 1-2 years. We would go out and
training then come back and spend a couple of hours stuffing around with the repairs.

Bill arranged for a caissons to be made up, I think through Alan Salisbury's brother in law.
These were about three feet m diameter and about four foot tall they were bolted together in
two halves with a rubber seal in between the two halves. We had to saw off each pile
below the water, and this is another story in itself!
We did about 1 pile a week. Bill would wander around organising the top side, Jammie
would simply wander around espousing words of wisdom and Kim Richardson would
simply wonder, I think he was Captain at the time. Perhaps that is a bit unfair as they all
pulled there weight throughout the whosordeal.

Any way I can remember being under the shed without any shoes on expecting any
moment to have my foot cut to shreds on the broken glass that lay around in the mud. It
was too hard to walk around with shoes on as one would get stuck by the suction. So there
I was up to my armpits in water with a half wet suit on swinging on the end of a pit saw.
Des Muir was usually on the other end but sometimes we got a hand from Roily. I can
remember cutting off these piles and envisioning the whole shed coming down on me and
pushing me into the mud and not being able to escape, all the time from above Bill Irvine
kept saying "don't worry Darrell, keep cutting, we'll pull you out, In any case it is not
going to collapse this shed has been here for nearly a hundred years." These words were
really comforting to me and Des as you can imagine! Anyway the shed didn't fall down
much to my amazement.

The shed even defied gravity for on the comer piles Bill kept on saying "keep going fellas
you are doing a great job, this shed was built to last, cut them out it won't fall down." We
cut them out and nothing moved, not even a millimetre, I still can not explain what held it
up! But there you go, there must have been some old masons on the job in the early days!



While we were cutting and preparing the piles for the encasement others ontshbre would be
mixing concrete and preparing the wire mesh to reinforce the concrete. Others m relays
would wheel m the concrete and shoot it into the caisson that we had carefully bailed out.
As 1 recall we only had enough mesh for four piles and then ran out - so no more got
reinforced. I had been to the concrete association and had been given expert advice to the
mix to use, 3:2:1 ratio. I had given specific instructions to those ii^olved to mix the
concrete in exacting proportions. Unbeknown to me Des had als^ fteen .giving instructions
to the concrete mixers and these instructions were somewhat less'precise. At one stage I
had an opportunity to go above deck for a rest and found Harold ??? throwing sand,
cement, and bluestone into the mixer at a random rate. The result was something that
looked like a limestone mix. I was appalled. Some time later I had to tell Bill Irvine that
we could not guarantee the mix was exactly 3:2:1 which later Bill had to certify with a
straight face to Don Fraser, that the correct mix had been used and that the reinforcing was
m every pile. This was needed when an inspection was done by the building works
department prior to us getting the jetty license as the building prior to this had been
condemned.

After the piles were set in place we then had to level the bearers and grout them into place.
This was another comedy. Bill Irvine would stand above while I was down below up to my
armpits in water. No one else was allowed to underneath just in case! What about xpe??
He had this old somewhat suspect hydraulic jack that he got from Dinney Heanny arid It
was not the very best condition. However it was supposed to take a 30 ton load so here I
was cranking up the shed with all the timbers creaking and groaning as they were forced
back'into their original levels. The jack would leak down so we had to put in timber
chocks to support the beams when we got them up. I was very concerned as I had heard
many similar ^Bounds when cutting down trees, the timber starts to talk and that is time to
get out of the way. Well we got it up and were able to grout the top of the concrete pile.
This was allowed to set then the jack and chocks could be removed.

This went on every weekend for about two years. I never got home before about 2.00pm as
I always had to take the cement mixer back to the brother-in -law who had kindly lent me
his. I don't know what my wife thought through these years but Sunday was for rowing.
Some weekends we had a day off and Dennis would be on our backs to finish the job. I am
sure if we did not have a Dennis in the club at the time we would have all given up long
ago. So he is owed a great deal for keeping us going as a club through some of the most
difficult times we ever experienced.

I think that you will find most of this very factual and hope this helps fill in some of the
gaps in the history. I have written this because Guy Negus asked me to and is the least I
can do to repay him in some small way for the time he invested in us as young men.

Lest We Forget! ^

Yours sincerely
Darrell Ninh§m     

¦cr* 1' 'f '

Now m this 130th year of 1998, which marked the completion and dedication of the
new Clubhouse, this updating of my history of the West Australian Rowing Club
(Inc), from 1990 to 1998, was written to cover the exciting period whilst I was Club
Patron and beyond. During this time the FINAL decision was made on rebuilding,
with the backing of the Federal Government, Heritage Council, the State Government y
and the Perth City Council via the DEBT SchemeS:Oiii3T%:these^ears_the- -
Clubhouse was rebuilt and extended. It was m 1987 that Club Secretaiy, Sue Stewart,
wrote to invite me to be Club Patron, to succeed Dr LeSouef who, due to age, had
retired from a position he had held for as long as I could remember. Despite my age
and heart problems, I realised what a critical situation the Club was facing and my
letter of acceptance, which follows, is self explanatoiy.

ISO



F.C.A.

The Hon® Secretary,
West Australian. Rowing Club (inc) ,
Riverside Drive(
PERTH,
VffiST AUSTRALIAo
P.O. Box 390 Nedlands.

G e A a N BgUS JeAaSoAo A•C « X o C e f

Laurel Nursery,
Green Lane,
Off Fleet End Road,
VARSASE,
Hants. SOJ 6JJ
ENGLAND.

9th January, 1988-

Dear Mr. Stewart,

It was with considerable surprise and pleasure that I read your letter
of 7th December. I am very conscious of the great honour your committee is
bestowing, not only on me, but on my family. My brothers Oscar and Edwin
were first to join Wests and then, some years later, Allan and I followed
in their footsteps. John Negus, Ed's son, then joined and I watched his
progress with considerable interest, until his recent sad death.

When my loyalty to Wests turned to love I just don't know, but it was
certainly some time after the war when, as a committee member, I could see
clearly the frightening problems we faced. A small (but select) membership,
very little money, an ageing clubhouse and to me the overriding desire to
preserve the Club as a memorial to those who served in the two world wars.

Naturally Dr. Le Souef was one we oft&n turned to for advice and guidance
and he, like me, wasn't prepared to sit back and see Western Australia's first
rowing club die, without a fight. To follow someone like him is extremely
difficult and on my visit to Perth in 1986 it was to him I went-for help and
advice. Personally I will still look on him as the Club Patron and am sad
that he has found it necessary to retire.

On behalf of my family and myself I accept the position of Patron of the
West Australian Rowing Club (Inc) and will do my best to be worthy of it, de¬
spite the distance that separates me from Perth. Thank you for your thought-
fulness in this matter.

Finally, you probably have no idea the pleasure that your successes in
1987 gave me; especially in the senior grades. The additional bonus of the
Club producing five State rowers and the W. A. oarswoman of the year have
filled my cup to overflowing. Congratulations to all concerned.

P.S. I will write again shortly, after I have got over the shock and have
gathered my thoughts. Meanwhile I would be obliged if you could
suggest ways in which I could be of help to thi Club, particularly in
relation to obtaining some permanence in our right to stay in our
traditional headquarters.

P.P.S. what was the outcome of the application about the jetty licence?

Yours sincerely

G. A. Negus
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Dr LeSouef, whom I visited in 1986, had mentioned to me that he had always felt,
that his job as Patron, was to keep those in the comdors of power informed on any
matters of importance to the Club

With this in mind I began by updating the Club history, outlining the almost
insurmountable difficulties and problems facing the young members.

Copies of this history, which I then had reprinted in England, were circulated as
follows

State Governor
State Premier (now in Battye Library)
Perth City Council
Manne and Harbours Department
West Australian Newspapers

Club Captain (at the time Alan Salisbury)
Club Historian (at the time Warren Anderson)
Boston Rowing Club in the USA (at the request of Dr LeSouef)
My brother Allan Negus
My own copy as Editor

Meanwhile with advice, information and help from my old friend Alan Salisbury, my
family and friends were able to offer the Club considerable financial help towards the
purchase of their first new boat for 20 years. This was a racing 4, the O & N Negus,
which could be converted for coxed or coxless rowing. In my opinion, this was a
turning point, which sent a strong message to those to whom the Club History had
been sent, that Wests was still well and truly alive

With Alan Salisbury at the sharp end, for the 5 years prior to the christening, club
boats had been repaired, the club trailer refurbished and, more importantly, improved
club membership meant more crews competing and appearing on Perth water. By
1992, the year in which definite signs, from Government and City council, of
acceptance that the Clubhouse would be preserved, the Club boated mens'and
womens'maiden 8's, a junior coxless 4 and even a semor 8, the first for many years
The club, at this time, had 64 registered members

A copy of my letter to Bill Eadie in Government House follows:-
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Under very strong committees lead by Alan Salisbury, club accounts and reports
were, by now, being properly presented and audited, boats and gear were m good
order, having been repaired by Alan, and crews were again winning races. At this
point m time, 1991, Alan set off on a world trip, during which time, he and his wife
visited me m England. Alan had left Charles Somerset m charge, as Club Captain
and had asked Richard Poole, as Secretary, to check over and update the Club rules
and constitution. These two young men, with help and guidance from some of the
older members, then set about the formidable task of negotiating, with the authorities,
the rebuilding of the Clubhouse The evidence of their Stirling work is there for all to
see    __ _

The big break through came on 3rd June 1993 when Mr George Nells, who had
supervised the refurbishment of an old Roe Street properly, agreed to supervise the
Club rebuilding When the 1990 architectural brief came, which appears on pages
139 and 140 m the old History, on the proposed redevelopment of the Boathouse was
prepared, it was anticipated that by 1995 the Club could expect a membership of 250
It is now 1998 and the Clubhouse is very near to completion In late 1997 Mr Geoff
Hale, who had coached club crews for some years and had helped m the organisation
of the Lord Mayor's Cup Regatta, was appointed as Club manager It is hoped that m
1998 a final Club War Memoral Dedication Ceremony will be held Obviously the
task of rebuilding was much more difficult and complex than originally anticipated
Credit must go to everyone who assisted m any way and, m particular, to Richard
fkwle, now Club Patron, and to Charles Somerset, ncKHlub President, to John Dunlop,
,&1id to George Nehs who oversaw the whole project on behalf of the Heritage
Council, Government and The Perth City Council, via the DEET Scheme

Richard who was President at the time, Charles and John, represented the Club on a
special building committee. They were backed by such stalwarts as Don Fraser, Alan

Salisbury, Byron Spaftalis Warren Anderson, John Thompson and others. What a
credit to all concerned. At one stage the front of the building was beginning to

fall outwards and floor boards were pronounced dangerous Alan and John carried
out these essential repairs, which enabled the Club to continue operating, whilst the
building committee negotiated about replacing the pylons This task, which was
financed by the War Memorial Boathouse Trust Fund, provided the foundation which
was necessary before the superstructure could be worked on. I am sure that the
Committee of old members, and those who worked to increase this fund, will derive
great satisfaction knowing that they had a hand m providing the firm foundation on
which the Club will face the future.

I was hoping that a booklet detailing all of those who sponsored the rebuilding or
donated time, money or materials would be printed; thisJhas yet to be done, ft re¬

recorded, with the main driving force being the Club President, ,at that time Richard
Poole, and the Club Captain Charles Somerset, who both spent very many hours
guiding the work and, with George Nelis, seeking out firms and people to help and,
very importantly, seeking approval and additional funds for an extension to the
eastern side of the Club.

What a marvellous job they all did, and m this year of 1998, the Club's 130th year,
work has been completed and, hopefully, the new Clubhouse will be dedicated as a
War Memorial by the Archbishop of Perth, preferably m the presence of all those who
contributed, in any way, to this magnificent project. No doubt the Archbishop will
stress this point when the War Memorials, old photographs and other memorabilia are
restored to their nghtfal home in the Clubhouse.

Byron Spartalis played a very important part m the revival of the Club, especially as
Editor of 'Easy Oar' My letter to him m January 1992 is here printed m full



36 Ardross Crescent
Coolbi nia
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
6050

Laurel Nursery,
Green Lane
Fleet End Road

Hants
ENGLAND S03 9JJ

Dear - Byron

11 January 1992

Perhaps its my age or that I'm retired without a lot to do;
day goes by without me thinking about the old rowing club.

but scarcely a
Lately I've

even started dreaming about it, so I suspect some big decisions are going
to be made m this vear o-f 1992 AD.

In -fact I have a very long list o-f jobs on my property, which increases
rather than reduces, and that IS old age.

My wi-fe Pat tells me that I have verbal diarrhoea, but all I I-now, is
that when I have an idea that I thml might help the club, I just have
to sit down and put it into writing. Fortunately my daughter Mary Jane,
is a wizard on her computer and acts as my secretary when the need
an see.

Byron, my latest thoughts have been with your magnificent Easy Oar and what
sort o+ Patron's comment I could mate in each issue. Subject to committee
approval, 1 -felt that I should concentrate on the War Memorial Trust Fund.
For example, I have composed the -following comments which you could use as
an opener m your next issue, i-f it is acceptables-

TD PEOPLE WHO CARE

PATRON'S COMMENTS

WARC WAR MEMORIAL TRUST FUND

Unfortunately the minutes of the origin of this fund have been lost, but a
few of the original committee, although old, are still around and may wish
ho add to the following resume.

After the 1914/18 Breat War, returning servicemen contributed to that very
costly and imposing Honour Board which is still located m the clubhouse.

After the 1940/46 World War the need for such an Honour Board was discussed
at length and it was eventually decided to remember those who had died on
active service with a small board. Those others, who returned, were very
conscious of the age of the clubhouse and felt that they should start a
Trust Fund with the object of ensuring the continuity of the club, and that *
this would be their living and breathing Honour Board and their legacy to :
the young West Australian rowing club members of the future.

The slow but steady build up of this fund is now history, as is also the ~ -
fact that a considerable sum was extracted from the Trust Fund for _ -
essential repairs demanded, from time to time, by various government " c.?
agencies. Reroofing, sewerage facilities, complete repainting, continuing „ y

- repairs to piles, slipway and the building's mam fabric, including another"

r-tefrt.vy v- V*. -- f'scvVr » Vr - ^ ' -
-



r L y' r-imp and duct" tu Lh& =¦ liui ©1 l n 15 ^ f^tr'r's juisti 5 ti-^w o-F hh© jQbs done-

Sj net? cho ciubhou=e becamE.- a listed bunldmg in 1979 many proposals ha^e
bsen cons idored and have been either rejected or wi thdrai-m, because o-i-
fmancial prob] eins or political pressure. At present the coinmittee is
preparing a brochure mth the object of doing the necessar/ preservation
wori themselves. They need your help and bad mg, in whatever way you can,
to preserve WA's very first rowing club.

To ensure that we do not forget those who served in 1940/46 1 hav& decided
to write about one individual in each future issue of Easy Oar. It must be
remembered that most oF these people are over 70 and some may have died.
It is possible that some names may be forgotten and I would seel- help from
your readers in the form of a 150 word summary of war time service of any
old members.

In this issue I have chosen
Leslie E. Lebouef OBE ED.

to write about our long time F'atron (Dr) Col

Les served his profession, his country, rowing generally and Wests in
particular in an outstandingly lo/aL and honourable way. His si-ill as a
surqeon saved my thumb which had almost been cut off by a pane of glass
which [ was recovering from the derelict old dinghy club (Perth Rowing
Club). Wests needed glass in its many windows and money was, as always,
ver/ short at that time. His comment to me was, "Rowing needs people 11[e
you, so I just had to
detailed m his boot '
He was a Beefstealer and member of
supported the ARAWA and Interstate
was 3 lie a foundation stone to all
It was only age and infirmity that
position as clud Patron. Long may

save your thumb"11 His service to his
To War Without a Gun" which is well war

the Legion of Oarsmen and

country is
th reading,
always

Wests was his great love and he
who needed advice and guidance.

retirement From his

crews
those
caused his recent
we remember him.

Nej; t issue- Sprocl- Lang ley.

B/ron this may I indie a few sparks
encourage current members to boost
need „

in the old members
the Trust Fund m

¦ and hopefully
this nour of great

With verv best wishes for 1992 to you and to your family.

ms ever

1



CHAPTER 25

THE ACTUAL REBUILDING
AN IMPOSSIBLE DREAM REALISED

Not only has the West Australian Rowing Club been restored to even greater glory but
the whole of 'OLD PERTH PORT' was planned to reflect the same type of building,
of bygone years, as the rowing club building

In the National Trust news of Western Australia dated December 12th 1979, the
following article appeared on pages 3 and 4

PERTH

Included m additions to the classified list (Built Environment) are
House
70 Roe Street, Perth
A small four roomed cottage build c 1863 and probably the only remaining example
m Perth, this building represents the style of cottage used m the first half century of
the colony

West Australian Rowing Club,
Swan River Foreshore near Barrack Street
The WA Rowing Club is the oldest rowing club m Perth and was founded m 1868
The premises were erected m 1905 with Felix Whitwell as architect Of two storeyed
timber construction on piles set m the river, the building is of both historical and
constructional interest, being the last of its type remaimng

'V'" ' W A Rowing Club Building—P. Taylor

Our heartfelt thanks go to the Heritage Council and the National Trust, without whose'
backing none of this work would have been possible

The both buildings have now been folly restored, under the supervision of Mr G
Nehs, using young unemployed people from the Department of Employment,
Education and Training. In the case of the Roe Street property a small pamphlet was
printed listing all of those helping in this work Obviously the rowing club was a
much more complicated operation and, although I have tried to list all of those who
helped, it is possible that there will be omissions for which I apologise



Atkins Carlyle
Ausmic Pest Managers
Albany Jetty Port Authority
Ausco Hire
BHP
Boral
Coates Hire
Cullity Timbers Ltd

Department Education Employment and Training
DBS
GKN Quick Form
Heritage Council of WA
Heart Foundation
Health Way
John Holland
Lotteries Commission
Manne and Harbour
Metplant Engineering Service
Mitsubishi Hyundai Daihatsu
<3 Nelis
National Trust
Presto Scaffolding
Perth City Council
Ralph M Lee
Swan Cement
State Government
Statewide Concrete Pumping (Ivan Guido)
Swan River Trust
Trade Link Plumbing Supplies Centre
Trojan
Wreck Air

To begin with the Club War Memorial Boathouse Trust Fund was used to repair the
piling foundations Even here, there was considerable donated material from the
Albany Port Authority and Mr Ivan Guido, who supplied .concrete and expertise As
work progressed, more money was needed, so the Club sought 20 coYpdrate sponsors
who would each contribute $5,000
A total of $47,000 was received and the Club's grateful thanks go to all those
generous companies and individuals, who so kindly contributed.

The brochure is printed here in full, as it played such an important part m financing
the Eastern extension Those who contributed included - 7 at $5,000 each, Vos
Industries Ltd, David Breeze and Associates, Wesfarmers Ltd., Medical Research
International, Audax Reportics, Blackwood Industries Ltd and John Dunlop and 10 at
$1,000 each Keith Gamble, Rob McKenzie, Clem Williams, Mark James, Ian Dadour,
Greg Buchardt, Rob Hesford, Andy Smith, Geoff Howard and Gavm Jenner, and the

Burton family.
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Help Restore Part of our Heritage

he West Australian Rowing

club was founded in 1868.

It is the oldest rowing club

in Western Australia by

some 17 years, and is one of the oldest

in Australia. It has enjoyed a

distinguished history as one of

Australia's premier rowing clubs,

whose membership has included a

State Premier, several judges and

many other outstanding citizens.

Members of "Wests" have represented

their State and their country in events

including the Kings Cup Regatta, the

English Henley Regatta, the Empire

Games, the Olympic Games and the

Commonwealth Games. Club

members have coached children of all

ages from schools around the State .

In 1961, Wests members coached crews

from every college represented in the

public schools Head of the River

Regatta. Hale School used Wests'

boatshed until it's own boatshed,

Cygnet Hall was completed. Members

have also coached crews from all the

PSA schools. Far from promoting

rowing as an elitist sport, Wests, under

the leadership of Guy Negus sponsored

the sport within the

State School System. T

first of six boats purcha]

for State School rowing

1962. This boat was

from Tuart Hill S

ultimately presented t

Australian Maritime IV

historic boat colle

purchased by Wests we

Tuart Hill SHS, Ap

Scarborough SHS an

SHS. Governor Stirli:

own boat shed and the

their own State Scho

River Regattas.

West Australian Row\
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In 1968, Wests members sent a

composite crew from West Australian

State Schools to the Melbourne Henley

Regatta, where they performed

admirably. This same crew of

schoolboys won the long distance

Perth to Fremantle race that same

year.

The club continues to promote rowing

in schools, with more than half the

junior members attending State

Schools. When Wests' boatshed has

been restored, the club hopes to

employ a development officer

dedicated to promoting rowing among

young West Australians. Currently,

young people in a Federal Department

of Employment and Education and

Training (DEET) Program who are

helping to restore the shed, are

learning to row and, hopefully, will row

competitively for the Club next season.

RESTORATION APPEAL
The West Australian Rowing Club is

raising money for the restoration and

extension of the Club's boatshed on

Riverside Drive, near the Barrack Street

Jetty. The Club is seeking 20

CORPORATE SPONSORS
West Australian
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Corporate Membership will entitle the

CORPORATE SPONSOR to the
following:

* Sky Show: each corporate
SPONSOR'will be given six tickets to view

the AUSTRALIA DAI SKY SHOW from the

Club's RIVER ROOM overlooking the Swan

River for five years starting Australia Day

1995.

* River Room: Each corporate
SPONSOR will be entitled to the exclusive

use of THE RIVER ROOM for stalf training

and functions for two days and two

evenings a year for the five years following

completion of the restoration work.

* Full Membership: Each
CORPORATE SPONSOR will be entitled to
nominate five persons for full

membership each year for five years.

Privileges of full membership include

training and competing in the Club's

boats, use of the Club's gymnasium

and use of the RIVER ROOM for

relaxation and socialising when the

roomis not otherwise in use.

* Associate Membership: Each
CORPORATE SPONSOR will be entitled to

nominate their entire staff as Associate

Members for the first year after opening.

renew their Corporate MeSjJy

similar terms and conditii

West Australian
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Oz/i? History

he WEST AUSTRALIAN
ROWING CLUB'S boatshed,

clubroom and gymnasium

was designed by Felix WMtewall and

built in 1905.

During the first half of this century,

Perth Water was used extensively for

recreation and West's shed was one of

several which graced the foreshore.

Other than Wests, the last shed to be

used belonged to The Swan River

Rowing Club. This shed was

demolished in 1974 when Swans

moved to Canning Bridge. Also on the

river were the sheds belonging to the

Australian Natives Association (now

ANA and rowing out of a site near

Garrett Road) and Perth and Collegians

(now Perth Rowing Club rowing at

Canning Bridge).

West Australian Rowl
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The old boatshed is therefore

important both culturally and

historically.

It is a traditional, two storey, iron

roofed boatshed of timber

construction built on timber piles

over the river. The shed was

extended in 1922 with the addition of

a kitchen and toilets above the

western lean-to.

During the second World War, the

shed was used as a training

establishment by the Royal Australian

Corp of Signals. By 1960 the shed was

in a state of disrepair and only an

overdraft and two years of hard work

kept the building alive. These repairs

to the shed were always only stop-gap

at best. In 1991, the club enjoyed a

revival and it was decided that a

permanent solution was overdue.

In 1992 the shed was in

West Australian Rom
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Estimates for these repairs ranged

from $120,000 upwards and it looked

as though Wests had reached the end

of the line.

Fortuitously, about this time, the Perth

City Council was completing the

rebuilding of the old Roe Street Cottage

in the grounds of the West Australian

Museum in James Street. This project

was managed by the City of Perth and

funded in part by a DEET program to

provide job skills for unemployed

youths. Wests' boatshed was seen as a

worthy successor to the Roe Street

Cottage project. Also, about this time,

the old deep water jetty at Albany was

being pulled down, and priority use of

old timber from the jetty was to go to

Heritage Projects. The club used all

its available funds to cut back and cap
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the wooden piles with concrete

and to replace rotted timber bearers

with timber from the Albany jetty. The

funds were also used to commence

restoration and extensions that will

make the shed, once more, a viable

rowing facility for the people of Perth

and an attractive historic building at

the Perth foreshore. Extensions

proposed, comprise a "mirror

image" lean-to on the eastern

side of the building with a stairway

to provide independent access to the

Club's Function Room - THE RIVER

ROOM, with space for storage of speed

boats for coaching and a small office

on the lower level. This will make

the River Room viable as a uniquely

sited function room and freely available

for use by the community. The

dilapidated western lean-to is already

being restored and will house sculls, a

small workshop and, on the northern

corner, a small kiosk.

West Australian Rowing Club
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The kiosk will be leased out and

should provide sufficient income to

maintain the shed. The shed originally

had a balcony on the southern wall,

overlooking the Swan River, and this

will be restored and extended slightly,

providing a pleasant spot to watch

regattas and the setting sun. The River

Room itself will be a magnificent

facility available to the people of

Perth for seminars and functions.

Companies wishing to become

Ground Floor Plan

Corporate Sponsors should complete

the attached form promptly as the

number of memberships are limited.

Thank you for your support and

assistance.

West Australian Rowing Club



Corporate Membership - nominatatwn form

Corporate Sponsor:

Address: . . Post Code:

Contact Name: .... Contact Telephone No.:

Nominated Members (if known) 1.

2.

5.

4.

5.

Please attach a list of employees nominated for Associate Membership.

Individual forms will be forwarded for each type of member upon receiving this form.

Your cheque for $5000 should be made payable to -

National Trust Australia (WA) WARC Corporate Membership and forwarded to : PO BOX 390 NEDLANDS W.A. 6009



Further money was obtained m grants from the Lottery Commission, the Heart
Foundation and loans from the ARAWA -

J^oweverebv-fer the greatest contribution to a Clubhouse, now valued at over
$23000i0QP - 'Came from the Government and the City Council via the DEBT Scheme,

~ wfuch involved gifts of time and materials by the many organisations listed above and

the work of many young people of Perth, who were paid for under the DEBT Scheme'

A further appeal for funds was made m 1996 to enable completiomrf the intenor of
the Clubhouse. This document is reprinted on the following pages

Other important progress reports come from the Club's Easy Oar'; Newsletters and
relevant AGM Minutes, extracts of which are printed here, as they detail progress and
those responsible m official form.

EXTRACT FROM MAY 1993 EASY OAR'

Boatshed Redevelopment

The boatshed redevelopment is proceeding with various day to day hiccups however
work is expected to commence within the following two to three weeks. A delay has
occurred m obtaimng wood from the Albany Jetty as it appears that the timber may
not be suitable Other than this the project is moving towards its start date and the

' club will purchase the wood if need be During the restoration it is likely that the
club will only be able to operate from one side of the shed at a time and occasionally
the shed will be entirely closed. During these periods the club is trying to organise
some space at Wesley Any members that have some sway over there should contact
Richard Poole 249 5085 as soon as possible.

CONSTITUTION REVIEW
EXTRACT FROM OCTOBER 1993 EASY OAR'

Nomads

The Nomadic movement of the West Australian Rowing Club continues with its
move to the Penhros Shed If members are not aware yet it is probably too late but
the Club has moved from its temporary premises at the Wesley shed to the Penhros
Bay situated m the Swan River Rowing Club Obviously this created another range of
problems including fitting two bays into one Thanks must go to both Wesley and
Penhros for putting up with us during the restoration of the shed Thanks also to all
members involved in the move For members information the Wesley shed was fully
cleaned out and swept and a letter of thanks has been sent to Wesley

Five Year Plan

As members may be aware over a year ago seven or eight members attended a talk in
relation to the preparation of a five year plan for the club At that stage the bare
bones of one was drafted up and after a request from ARAWA it is being fleshed out
for use in their planning A summaiy of the more pertinent aspects of the plan will be
provided to members once it is finalised If anyone has any comments or goals that
they wish to see the club obtain over the next five years submissions can be made in
writing to our GPO Box or speak to one of the Committee members to ensure your
comments are included
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The shed in 1962 when it received a major face lift
for the Empire Games held in Perth in that year.

1. REGISTER OF SKILLS/SERVICES

Can you help finish off the building restoration?

We need a list of people to help in many areas -

• Sponsorship
• Tradesman skills/contacts
• Management
• Be available to transport materials and run around!

Up 3*1 -U&C
Please contact®Warren Andersen on 525 5255, and tell us what you can do
in 1994,

2. MEETING Date:
Time:
Venue:
Discussion:

Agenda: 1.
2.

3.

Monday 13th December, 1993
6.00pm
Boathouse, Barrack Street
Restoration Programme

Progress to date
1994 Programme - Budget/Timetable
Boat Storage and 1994 Season
arrangements

1 T"7



THE WEST AUSTRALIAN ROWING CLUB - BOATHOUSE RESTORATION

On 3rd June, 1993, the then Minister for Employment, Education and Training, Mr Kim
Beazley, and the then Perth City Council Deputy Lord Mayor, Mr Jack Marks, signed an
agreement for the Federal Government Department of Employment, Education and Training
to fund a scheme to assist in the restoration and renovation of the Club's historic Boathouse

West's members (particularly Richard Poole, John Dunlop and Charles Somerset in the last
12 months) laboured long and hard to obtain this DEET Scheme support

The Club was responsible for funding and carrying out the restoration of the Boathouse piling
and floor bearers, at the completion of which the DEET Scheme took over to restore the
building itself. In fact, the Club has provided much more in materials and skilled labour than
was originally planned, but has produced a restored landmark of enviable value to our
heritage. The DEET Scheme finished in July 1994, and the Club is very thankful for the good
work due to it.

The Boathouse now has very much more substantial floor bearers, new jarrah floors top and
bottom, stainless steel corrugated roofing and stainless steel guttters, expanded Western and
new Eastern extensions, new weatherboard cladding, new electrical wiring and fitings,
expanded toilet and shower facilities, increased verandahs, reconditioned windows, complete
fire sprinkler and intruder alarm systems, not to mention new paint throughout

The boathouse was built in 1905 and consequently has both National Trust and Heritage
significance Funding support has already been received from the Heritage Council and other
support (in grant and donation form) is being actively sought by the Club.

Members are encouraged to visit the Boathouse to see the project nearing completion-
however, please be aware that access to the building may be restricted for safety reasons at
certain times of the project
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YOests and Jh YOestetn /^usttaUa.

Members of "Wests" have represented their State and coun¬
try in events including the Kings Cup Regatta, The Henley
Regatta in England, The Empire Games, The Olympic Games
and The Commonwealth games.

Club members have been actively participating in teaching
rowing to children of all ages from around the State.

In 1961, Wests members coached crews from every college in
the Head Of The River Regatta. Hale School used Wests
boatshed until their Cygnet Hall was complete. The Club still
maintains good relationships with schools, and we currently
share some boats and equipment with Guildford Grammar
School.

Under the leadership of Guy Negus in the 1960s, Wests
sponsored rowing in our public schools. The "Romsey", a
boat purchased by the club for State School
Rowing was used by Tuart Hill Senior High
School, and later donated to the Australian
Maritime Museum for its historic boat collec¬
tion.

Boats purchased by Wests were dedicated to
Tuart Hill, Applecross, Scarborough and
Churchlands Senior High Schools. From this
sponsorship came good results in 1968 from a
composite crew in the Melbourne Henley
Regatta. That same crew won the Perth to
Fremantle Race, held every year in May.

That assistance to schools remains a target for
the club, helping to bring young people into a
team sport where they may not otherwise get
the opportunity. It too, requires financial aid by
way of boat purchases and management.

Complete Kitchen
& Bar $10,000

Paint Function Room
$5000



CZ-Lubhouse. T^estotAtion

The West Australian Rowing Club was founded in 1868.
The heritage building immediately next to Riverside Drive
near Barrack Street Jetty that the club presently owns, was
built in 1905 and has undergone major refurbishment
between 1993 and 1997.

The exterior of the building has been restored to a high
standard, and is one of Perth's most well known land¬
marks. It is a registered heritage building of a style and
purpose that is unique in the city, and is the only Rowing
Club building left from the early years of the twentieth
century.

The Wests boatshed is important culturally and historically.

In 1993, the Perth City Council was completing the restora¬
tion of the old Roe Street Cottage in the grounds of the
West Australian Museum. This was a DEET funded pro¬
gram managed by the Perth City Council, providing skill
and training opportunities for unemployed youths. The
Wests Boatshed was seen as a worthy continuation from
the Roe St Cottage, and by coincidence, mate¬
rials from the old deep water jetty in Albany
became available. A priority use of such old
timbers was for heritage projects. The Wests
Boatshed benefited from that acquisition, and
the process of restoration was begun. Numer¬
ous donations of materials and labour also
meant that the boatshed would not suffer the
same fate as other (now demolished) wooden
foreshore buildings.

The task is not complete, and we are seeking
the assistance of donations (tax deductible)
from previous club members and persons
who care about our architectural heritage.

It is clear that without the ability to become self
sustaining, the boatshed will ultimately fall into
disrepair in time, and similarly, will then
present a financial problem beyond the caW'-
6 C ^ 1
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Complete Kitchen
& Bar $10,000

i 1
- Paint Function Room
: $5000

: Sand Floors $4000

: Finish Exterior $3000
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The club now wishes to see the completion of the restora¬
tion effort. This will entail painting the Function Room, in¬
stalling a bar and kitchen, sanding floors and restoring
club memorabilia to their rightful home.

The aim is to achieve a financial position where the club
can be self sustaining and ensure that the building mainte¬
nance is carried out on a regular schedule.

To achieve this, a fully equipped function room and the
employment of a regular part time club manager are our
major targets. The Club has begun to meet some of these
targets with the leasing of a small kiosk on the north east
corner.

The dub is seeking funding support to complete the build¬
ing renovations and to ensure that the building is main¬
tained in good condition in perpetuity.

y4 ^ax TSeductlUe appeal

Can you help? Are you willing to assist Wests with its long
term objectives - to help keep a magnificent heritage build¬
ing in good condition in perpetuity and to aid the sport of
rowing?

Please complete the following details, and make your
cheque payable to:

r "National Trust Australia (WA) Western Australian Rowing Club"

Name_  
Address. 
Suburb. 
Postcode 
Telephone 

Post Your Cheque to

The Treasurer,
WA Rowing Club, Box 390 Nedlands 6909
Further information? Contact Tim Flavel (Treasurer) 0412 938313

Retain your receipt for taxation purposes All donations over $2.00 are tax deductible.



Health Promotion Foundation

The Club is also making an application to the Health Promotion Foundation for
funding for a development officer to operate in the club on a full time basis This
application is based upon the five year plan and the need to ensure that membership is
promoted A program to expand the membership will be put in place shortly Keep
your ears open for how this application proceeds

Restoration Project

The restoration of the shed is continuing and the pylons have now been completed
The financial position is that all the boathouse funds have been used to get to this
stage Application is being made for a second stage of the DEET program to continue
with the program and all indications are that this will be granted Plans have been
lodged with the Perth City Council, Swan River Trust, Rentage Council and the
Marine and Harbours for approval of the East Wmg. The approval process takes
some time and we are still waiting on the results Preliminary discussions with the
relevant bodies suggests that there is no strong objection to the addition of an East
Wmg to the building

Restoration Memberships - Funding Proposal

The Committee is looking to raise further funds for the restoration of the boatshed
and a number of methods have been suggested In the event any member has
fundraismg suggestions can they please make those to Mr John Dunlop of the
Boatshed Committee John can be contacted on 321 1166 It is proposed that a
further sub-committee be formed to deal with fundraismg. Members on this
Committee can be from outside the Club and the Club is looking for people with a
diverse range of business and social contacts that can sell memberships valued at
anywhere between to $3,000 - $5,000 It is likely that the membership will include
rights to use club facilities and various other bits and pieces The membership should
also be tax deductible. Any suggestions please talk to John



1993 photographs hp
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2 George Nelis standing at the top of the old Club staircase at the beginning of
the project



Club member John Thompson who was employed as Club contractor
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4 Two pictures of George Nelis's young DEET Scheme workers being given
instruction



5 ^ John Thompson, Geoff Nogus (who helped wrth outside pamtmg) aad George

6 Allan Negus (Club Trustee) signing away seme of the War Memorial Trust
Rmd
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One of the Sponsors (Ivan Guido) who helped with the Club foundations

9 On the 8th September 1993 Perth Dignitaries attended a party at the Club to
meet and discuss progress with the many Sponsors who helped in this great project,

9a The Governor Sir Francis Burt talking to some of the Sponsors

y' T?
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9c Sir Francis Burt exiting the Club after an inspection

i

9d The Regal Part}' discussing the proj ect on the slipway



9e Sir Francis Burt, the Lord Mayor Mr R Withers and the Premier Mr R Court

\
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VISIT B Y H R H PRINCE CHARLES

A highlight m Febraary 1994 was the inspection of the work m progress by the Prince
m company with other Perth Dignitaries

1 A skin diver in search for bombs prior to the Princes visit

2 Prmce talking to George Nelis - his comments were A fine project' - 'Keep up
the good work' 'Thanks for the drink'
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Trying on for size

Enjoying a joke
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Inspecting brochures produced by the City Council

THE NEW UPSTREAM ANNEX COMMENCED IN APRIL 1994

Fixing mam floor beam
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presidents report

31 May, 1994

Dear Members,

Firstly may I apologise for the delay in forwarding this Annual Easyoar. Unfortunately
with the shed being built and other bits and pieces it has just taken a little bit longer to
draw it together

The 1993 year was one in which Wests should truly have been known as Nomads
considering the difficulties in moving the club around the river, storing the boats in
factory warehouses and ensuring the restoration of the shed proceeded orderly it was
indeed a very busy year.

I have not had a chance the check the figures but believe membership may have
suffered slightly though with the new shed it is highly likely that this will be rectified in
the near future.

The major achievement for the year, was undoubtedly the commencement and to date
the near completion of the restoration of the shed. All club members should give
Charlie Somerset due thanks for the enormous amount of work he has put in to this
project. He has been at the shed virtually eveiy day and has put in hours and hours of
work to ensure that the shed is restored to a highly professional and top standard. In
relation to this project I would also like to thank John Dunlop for his efforts, Bruce
Callow our current honorary architect who has also put in many hours, John
Thompson for his work and Bill Irvine for his many days spent working on the
restoration.

As we near the completion of the project club members should be aware that the shed
has been restored effectively as a joint venture between the club and DEET program.
The DEET program involves the assistance of the Perth City Council the Federal and
State Government. Without the efforts of all parties the shed would not have been
restored.

During the 1993 year the club finalised its five year plan and extracts of this are
contained in this Easyoar. As members will see this is an ambitious plan for the next
five years, however without goals to aim for we will never achieve anything.

The club has also successfully made an application for a Healthways grant and has
received $10,000 to put in place a number of programs which will ensure that
effectively a development officer is present in the club over the forthcoming season.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing committee and welcome the
new committee to their duties. I can only hope that the 1994 year achieves as much as

i no



the 1993 year did I am hopeful that the opening of the shed for members will occur m
September and if we are lucky we will be back in the shed by the middle of August

The unity that is developing within the club is particularly pleasing to see and I hooe
that the 1994 year continues in this way. I look forward to another enjoyable rowing
season and hope to see you all back this year.

Yours faithfully.

Richard Poole
President

rjp:mlm.wakc032j4



MEET OUR NEW SPONSOR
The West Australian Rowing Club's bid to secure a sponsor has been successful. Healthway
(the Western Australian Health Promotion Foundation), has agreed to support the Club
which, in return, will be promoting the Heart Foundation's Be Active Every Day message.

Healthway is an independent statutory organisation established as a result of the Tobacco
Control Act of 1990. One of Healthway's objectives is to use a levy on the wholesale sales
of tobacco products to fund sports, arts and racing events which have the potential to

. promote health.

^--/Healthway's Sponsorship Co-ordinator, Lois Chesney, said "since the WA Rowing Club
^^prograins Healthway has sponsored are designed to encourage participation, they are an

^|flexcellent way to promote the Heart Foundation's Be Active Every Day message."

.^fetpis explained that Healthway doesn't have a product to sell like a commercial sponsor. So
j|Spllrgroups sponsored by Healthway are asked to promote a message about health and they
Jgjfaigtthen linked with the appropriate health agency.
j rj\' ^ (

M-fea.fact that regular exercise can contribute to reducing the incidence of heart disease. Yet
ll^many people in our community are still far too inactive. The Heart Foundation strongly
k^Yiies people to be more active but with their limited funds, it is impossible to mount the

v. " .ppge/advertismg campaigns that would be necessary to change people's attitudes to exercise
Sd/itheir existing exercise patterns. '

^ pe the Heart Foundation is grateful that its messages are being promoted through
HeSlthway sponsorships.

g^t Foundation Executive Director Bob Naylor said, "many people think that to enjoy" |£ith benefits from activity they need to train at near Olympic levels. This is simply not

. The Heart Foundation's message is that to be good for you, activity should be fun and
:camed out regularly."

people have not had the opportunity to try rowing and it may just turn out to be
something they enjoy enough to do often."
*07-

iU086 PeoPle who are regular rowers will know how much better they feel after some
If they combine this with a low fat diet and a smoke free lifestyle they are

|jg^cantly reducing their risk of suffering from heart disease or a stroke," said Mr Naylor.
hWS-~.

considering increasing their exercise levels after a relatively inactive period is
pllgsed to consult their doctor for a health check first. In fact, regardless of how fit you are,
gjadvisable to know your blood pressure and have it checked regularly.

¦"

JHie Healthway sponsorship has seen a partnership form between the West Australian Rowing
!^|ub and the Heart Foundation. So next time you go rowing, think of the benefits to your*tli and enjoy your activity even more!

BE ACTIVE EVERYDAY
p    ———

202
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A reasonable gymn should attract non-rowing members whose contributions wffl help to
maintain and purchase new rowing equipment.

The club room will be open to all members and it is hoped that social membership will
build up bar trade.

The club room will also be available for private functions, and income from bar and room
hire should allow the club to build up its fleet to a level where it will be unequalled on the
river.

The Committee thanks all the companies which have provided materials for the DEET
programmes. In particular we would like to thank Bruce Callow, the heritage architect who
has been providing advice on a weekly basis, and Graham Bodycoat and Dave Phipps of
Metplant Engineering Services who have provided the engineering supervision of the
piling.

Particular thanks must be given to our club captain who is at the shed virtually everyday
and has spent at least two fall days per week overseeing the work, hunting down suitable
timber and materials and making sure that work done has complied with the rigorous
requirements of both the club and the Heritage Council. Without Charles' time the shed
could not be completed satisfactorily. The Club is also grateful to Rod Pether, Elizabeth
Carol, Perth City Council; the WA Heritage Council, The National Trust, the Swan River
Authonty the Department of Marine and Harbours, and the Albany Port Authority.

John Dunlop
Chairman
W.A.R.C. Restoration Committee

PS - Don't worry Digger, I'm. not really expecting Vos fry ere I

3e active every day
for

Heart
Foundation

J* Y0-'!
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THE RESTORATION 
OR IS IT THE REBUILDING?

Restoration of the shed is well underway. Work started on repairing the pilars and
replacing wooden bearers under the shed in July, when old member and new club trustee
John Thompson was engaged. Under wintery weather and tides, the shed was jacked off
its rotting piles, each pile was trimmed and capped in reinforced concrete, seasoned timber
bearers from the old Albany deep water jetty put into place and the shed lowered back onto
the sub-structure. The shed now had a firm foundation and John Thmpson with co¬
operation from George Nellis of Perth City Council and unemployed youths from the
Department of Employment, Education and Training programme rebuilt the western lean-
to constructing it about 100mm wider than the original bay.

The DEET youths replaced the roof with colorbond donated by BHP, and the lower floor
has been relaid.

The second DEET programme is now well underway and is due to finish at the end of
July.

The ultimate shed will have a mirror image lean-to on the East side with separate access to
the club room. This lean-to will have a small office on the lower level and will be used to
store speed boats. The western lean-to will comprise a bay for sculls and, to the north, a
kiosk. The upper level will contain serveiy and toilet facilities.

The slightly enlarged club room upstairs will have a bar and facilities for preparing light
meals and heating serious food. Vos Fryers will be everywhere. A new balcony will be
erected deviating from the original in that it will wrap around to meet the upper floor lean-
tos. A stairway from the balcony will give alternate access to the new enlarged slips. The
upstairs gymnasium will be refurbished with new sets of free weights, benches etc. A fire
sprinkler system is currently being installed throughout the shed.

To fund these innovations, the club is seeking corporate sponsors who, for a tax deductable
S5000 will receive five individual rowing memberships for five years, use of the club room
two days and two evenings per year for five years, an invitation to view the sky show from
the club room for five years and many other goodies which may or may not include a
personal Vos fryer - this may be negotiable.

It is intended that the kiosk will be leased out and revenue collected will be dedicated in
perpetuity to maintain the building so that never again will the shed fall below minimum
acceptable standards. The kiosk will almost certainly have a Vos fryer installed.
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General Aims, Views and Long Term Goals of the Club

The West Australian Rowing Ciub has been through a number of turbulent times in its history. It has
been the only club in Western Australia, the dominant club in Western Australia and probably the
smallest club in Western Australia at various stages in its history. It is now the only club in Perth
Water and one of only two clubs servicing the northern suburbs of Perth. This is an area which has
huge potential and could be rapidly developed with sufficient resources and funding. The club views
a number of things as essential to the ongoing survival and long term well being of a Rowing Club
these are.-

1. a regular and sustained source of income;

2. a regular and sustained source of membership;

3. a professional development, coaching and support staff;

4. a professional and well run administration; and

5. adequate equipment and facilities.

To this end the West Australian Rowing Club has adopted a number of positive approaches.

The West Australian Rowing Club has taken an aggressive view as to funding. The Club believes
that without funding it is impossible to go forward and indeed to go past existing standards on the
river. This is shown in both the level of equipment the club can afford to provide for its members
and the level of service and professionalism which can be supplied.

There are two main components of expenditure that need to be addressed. These can be divided
Into capital expenditure items and general day to day expenditure incurred in running the ciub. The
club has had to address the funding of the restoration of the boatshed. To this end it has currently
contributed over $60,000 in cash and over $45,000 in services towards the restoration of the club. A
further fund has been established with the National Trust whereby corporate sponsorship Is sought
for restoration fnemberships. The club is hoping to raise a further $100,000 to ensure the club house
will be fully restored. The club has also utilised fundings from other sources and has participated in
a DEET Program to assist in the restoration. Details of this have been provided elsewhere in this
plan.
In restoring the club the committee looked at a number of options. It was important that the club
complied with its heritage requirements and was still a functional facility that would provide for the
ongoing requirements of the rowing club. The restored building Includes both a separate coffee
shop area on the lower left side In an attempt to ensure regular and continuous lease payments and
a substantial and spectacular function room available either for hire or to be developed as the club
sees fit. The coffee shop is stand alone and the function room has separate public access which
enables the club to restrict access to the boat storage and the gym areas of the Ciub. The Club is
considering establishing a members bar to further supplement the income available from its facility.
In the long term it is hoped that the full time administrative officer will ensure that the clubs facilities
are fully used and the function room Is used not only for evening entertainment but also for daily

1 seminars and other such uses. Considerations which have to be addressed in making the facility
^available for this type of activity include air conditioning and servery or kitchen type facilities. The
fclub is also hoping to establish various rowing programs which will become self supporting and
; ensure that it will be possible to pay a full time developmental officer to assist in the growth of the
i club. The success of this type of program has already been shown by ARAWA's successful Learn to

Funding
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Scull programs. With the clubs high exposure it is hoped that successful Learn to Row programs
can be held every Saturday and successful quadrangular school competitions can be developed
throughout the Northern suburbs. It is hoped that these programs will largely become self funding
given strong administration and professional management.

The club also has an extremely active committee and runs a number of functions throughout the
year to raise funds. Details of these fund raising activities are listed in the club minutes and details
are available to authorised members.

Membership

All clubs need members. Members can only be attracted if the club has the relevant facilities and is
making the requisite effort to attract those members. Members are often lost through lack of
coaching facilities and often simply through the constraints of the sport itself. Including frustrating
training times and sessions. Wests have the view that this can be adequately handled if the number
or volume of people available for the sport is increased. It is therefore vital to ensure that there is a
substantial number of people who are always willing or wishing to participate in the sport. The Club
wishes to address this problem by forming up links with schools and establishing a schools program
and a community development program (Learn to Row) with the Perth City Council and the
assistance of the Health Promotion Foundation. Initial thoughts for the schools program include the
creation of zones and the running of a mini head of the river. To this end Wests believe that in the
long term it will be necessary to establish a second or new shed next door to the existing facility.
The possibility of this has already been broached with the Perth City Council who have advised that
despite current problems with the foreshore they see no difficulty in establishing such a facility to
provide for the ongoing development of rowing. In the even longer term West would like to see a
total of 3 sheds being run under its auspices.

Wests also intends to continue with its successful Lord Mayors Cup Program. This program
introduces rank novices to the sport and involves business houses nominating a team of four rowers
to compete in the Annual Event. The club provides the coaches, the equipment and four training
sessions to give people a taste of rowing. The program has proved highly successful and last year
over 150 competitors were involved in the event At this stage the development of the event has
been solely limited by the lack of a professional administration and organisational support. This
problem has been addressed and Corrs Westgarth Baldwick have announced that they will support
the administrative side of that event.

The ongoing difficulty is the provision of coaches and it is hoped that the proposed development
officer will be able to assist or It may be necessary to make a further application to the Health
Promotion Foundation for assistance to raise the profile of the event and ensure it is successfully
run. Support has also been obtained from 92.9 PMFM and various other business houses. The club
believes that the provision of a development officer will ensure that many of these competitors will
continue to row in some form or other whether socially or competitively at other times. To date the
retention rate has varied from as high as 20% to as low as 4%. Generally this appears to be linked
to the ability of the club to provide resources to follow up competitors and arrange suitable novice
programs. For further details please refer professional development coaching and support staff.

The dub is also intending to increase its associate membership base by opening it facilities to
runners and people who wish to use only the gym facilities. It is hoped that some spin off in rowing
membership will occur from this type of membership.

Professional Development, Coaching and Sports Staff

The club has now reached a position where it requires a full time development officer to ensure its
membership base is expanded. The development officer should oversee a number of rowing
programs. In particular the development officer would be requested to run the Learn to Row
programs over a three month period, assist with the Lord Mayor's Cup and to run a further 12 week
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school programs during the year. These programs are targeted at non-rowers with a view to
teaching them how to row and giving them an opportunity to experience both the frustrations,
beauty and enjoyment of the sport on the Swan River. School programs particularly require a full
time person to fit in with the early training times that schools require.

In addition to this the West Australian Rowing Club believes that the long term future for rowing is in
establishing paid or professional coaches. This is a departure from traditional methods used in the
sport but one which will ensure that top quality coaching is available for all levels of crew. Voluntary
coaches can still be used under the guidance of the head or the professional coach and coaches will
not be paid excessive amounts. These coaches will be required to attend at the club twice per week
and to follow up their crews and squads and organise training sessions and programs with their
squads. The coaches will be asked to play not only a coaching role but also a co-ordination role.
The development of the facilities will ensure that membership lists including new members telephone
numbers will be available in the office and hopefully telephone facilities will enable coaching times to
be quickly arranged and difficulties sorted out immediately.

The club is aiming to have competitors in all levels of rowing at the end of the next five year period.

Strong Administration

As the club continues to grow it is believed that it will be necessary to obtain a full time
administrator. This type of administrator will be charged with overseeing the clubs finances and
collecting and generating fees and income for the club. It is hoped that this position will be created
within a two to three year time frame.

By the creation of the above position this will relieve much of the strain on the existing committee
structure. The committee would however remain as the true administration of the Club and would
oversee the administrator and the development officer.

To ensure that a club has a strong administration it is necessary to nurture new members into the
committee structure to see how their club operates and to become grounded in the methods of club
operation. A strong committee can only be formed if there Is a strong or large membership base
from which to draw the relevant people. The larger the club the greater the opportunity to ensure
that this is the case through training in sub-committees and ensuring that places on committees are
desirable and sought after. There is no doubt that it should become a necessary part of both the
Captains and Presidents job to ensure that there is a continual succession of people to ensure the
well running of the club. Unfortunately there is often a lack of people during a period which results
in the downgrading of the club. The provision of such a person as an administrative officer and a
development officer would ensure that this does not happen. Increasing membership will ensure that
there are greater opportunities to train future Captains, Presidents and the like.

Facilities

One of the major aims of the recent committee of the West Australian Rowing Club has been to
ensure that the restoration of the West Australian Rowing Club proceeds. The West Australian
Rowing Shed was built in 1905 and has been in major need of repair for the past 20 - 30 years.
Through a maze of negotiations as detailed in the earlier report on the club house the club has been
able to commence the restoration project This project is continuing and the ciub is currently raising
a further $100,000 to ensure that it is completed earlier in the 1994 year.

The new facility will be slightly expanded from existing arrangements and will be one of the largest
boat sheds in Western Australia. The facility has been carefully designed to ensure that it can be self
supporting. Fire prevention mechanisms have been Included, maintenance and security have been
considered and general use of the facility been considered in great detail. A copy of the proposed
layout is attached as Annexure D to this plan.



As detailed above the West Australian Rowing Ciub is attempting to establish a community and
schools program. It is envisaged that with the successful establishment of this it will eventually
become necessary to establish a second shed to house sufficient facilities for the school
competitions. Approaches have been made to the Perth City Council and there are no objections to
the proposal in principal. In the long term the club is proposing a three shed base for rowing on the
Perth foreshore. By the inclusion of the school program this may enable some form of contribution
to be made towards the establishment of the further sheds.

To further increase the exposure of rowing and the facilities available to its members the West
Australian Rowing Club has approached Perth City Council to create an initial 1,000 metre course
running along Riverside Drive Perth. Preliminary discussions have also been held with the Council in
relation to creating a hand held course starting within Herrisson Island and running along Riverside
Drive to end just short of the West Australian Rowing Club Boatshed. The creation of this course
does require some investigation into temporary barriers to ensure good water can be provided. It is
hoped by the development of this type of facility It will bring rowing closer to the general public and
give a higher profile. Matters considered have included the provision of temporary break waters to
guarantee into rowing conditions and the running of occasional night events with the use of portable
spot lights. The current political atmosphere is good for the development of this type of facility as
the Council is looking for ways to attract people to the foreshore and to ensure that it is used. The
development of this facility would not involve the expenditure of a great deal of money and will give
rowing an alternative (although not international standards) course to the Canning River course.

Equipment

The West Australian Rowing Club has started to replace its entire fleet. In 1990 most boats in the
shed were over 20 years old since then the club has managed to acquire five new shells and two
sculls. The expenditure program in relation to equipment is set out in the attached five year plan.
The funding of equipment generally comes from regular fund raising activities and it is hoped that
this will continue. Wests is examining the- possibility of conducting a one off fund raising to ensure
that is fleet can be established at the forefront or rowing in Western Australia. This fund raising will
not be attempted until the restoration program fund raising has been completed.



2 The W A Governor Major Geneial Michael Jeffery inspecting the new annex
He was an ex Kent Street pupil who rowed at the Club 41 years ago He is seen

talking to George Nelis and John Thompson

ALMOST FINISHED

1 Balcony framing being installed m May 1995

s es s

"¦¦4*J
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2 Balcony completed in June 1995, only stairs to be installed.

Front view m January 1996
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1994 Season Here We Come

Members may not be aware
but Wests is about to go
through yet another

amazing expansion phase (or at
least we hope so). As members
will know we have travelled around
the river in the 1993 season and to
some extent are still travelling
being back at the Wesley shed for
the initial part of this season. As
members will see from the shed
update we should be back in the
shed in late August or early
September if not before.

Other exciting things happening
are the Healthways Grant the new
pairs and of course the forthcoming
use of our function room.

Shed Update

Restoration of the shed is probably
foremost in all members minds.
The restoration is proceeding at a
rapid rate and is chewing up club
funds at an equally rapid rate.

To fund the restoration the club
has been selling corporate
memberships and all members
must pull out all stops to sell as
many of these as possible or else
the restoration will come to a
grinding halt

To assist in the restoration it has
also unfortunately been necessary
to levy existing club members $50.
It was hoped that this would not be

necessary but costs continue to
escalate. Even with the levy Wests
will still remain one of the cheapest
clubs on the river. The committee
acknowledge its previously
expressed desire not to raise fees
but in the interests of sound
financial management have been
forced to this position.

Members who have not been down
to the shed will be pleased to know
that the restoration is well on its
way to completion. The west side
has been erected and clad, flooring
has been put throughout the lower
and upper floors and the new west
side has now been constructed and
cladding and flooring is about to
commence. Construction on the
balcony will not commence until the
cladding has been completed.

One difficult issue is the extension
that is required to the boat ramp,
this is currently being addressed.
How to deal with this matter will
depend greatly on the extent of
fund raising over the next few
weeks. Please assist and at least
attempt to sell one corporate
membership. Membership
brochures are available from
Richard Poole on 249 5085.

Healthways Grant

The club has successfully applied
for a grant from Healthways to
complete a number of target
programs. These programs involve
a small quadrangular schools ^

..Competition, beginners classes and novice follow-up lessons The Club is currently
-seeking a suitable person to fill the role and a number of candidates have been short

listed for the job of 'Development Officer' The Development Officer is scheduled to
start work m Julv



EXTRACTS FROM JULY 1994 'EASY OAR'

Shed Update

The DEET program has now finished, and to avoid moving around the river to
another boat shed, the Club will be asking members for help to get us back to Wests
as soon as possible

The weather board is completed and now needs painting, while the scaffolding is still
there Anyone who can help please contact Charles Plumbing is going m now,
electncals are next Sewer is m Charles is negotiating for a floating skid, depends
on the cost If all goes well we will be back early m September

Three cheers for Pam who has spent quite a few days painting at Wests

EXTRACTS FROM AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1994 EASY OAR'

Shed Update

Wesley College need to move their boats back into their shed m the middle of
September, so this means that WESTS ARE GOING HOMEl

The shed will not be completed by then, but it will be at the lock up stage within two
weeks (ie before mid September)

There was a busy bee at the shed a couple of weeks ago and another is planned for
Sunday 11 September to finish painting the back and to sand the floor Please please
help' (As this is going out late we have already done this however help is still
needed, any day, whenever you can spare some hours)
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BE ACTIVE EVERY DAY JJSlUjjjSEP1-

EASY-OAR
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE

W.A. ROWING CLUB
MARCH 1996

Wake up everybody! Yes the time has come to wake up out of
your Summer slumber and think about Rowing again. Just when
you were starting to convince your body that it could sleep in and
you were starting to resurrect your social life the rowing season
begins again.

Well its been 4 months since our last newsletter but life has not
stood still, many things have been on the go since last we spoke.

PARTY TIME

Westies may have had a reputation in the past for holding pretty
good parties but after the New Years Eve gig that reputation has
been blown into Legend Status. If you missed it you missed out on
the greatest event to be held this century (well maybe a little
exaggeration- but it was absolutely fantastic)

Over 650 people, Rowers and the sane joined together to
celebrate a wonderful New Years Eve. Two bars (downstairs and
upstairs - you really can't be expected to walk too far for a drink) a
great DJ and the fantastic "Dancing on Water" dance floor all
added up to what many people described as the best party they
had ever attended.

What can we say to the enthusiastic organising committee of the
Flavel boys, Robbie J, Battaglia and friends, other than
congratulations and thank you for arranging such a professional
and entertaining show. Mark your calender, 31 December 1996 for
Dancing on Water- the sequel - known as "Splashing in Puddles"



For a change of pace the Australia Day Fireworks offered the club
a chance to welcome some our corporate members to the
Boatshed for the first time.

All members were invited to enjoy a light supper and few quiet
drinks in the boatshed while they viewed the sight of the "Lotto
Skyworks". About 100 people took the opportunity to enjoy the
spectacle away from the crowds and enjoy a drop of champagne
at the same time. The rest of you would have seen what you
missed out on when you picked up the paper the next day and
sighted a picture taken by the West Australian from our Skids.
What a magic view.

Of course the night would not have been possible without the
tremendous efforts of Catherine, Jane and others who organised
everything from the food to the fireworks (I think they might be
pulling my leg there?)

PROGRESS

For those of you who have not gone near the shed since
Christmas maybe you should take a little wander down that way to
see whats going on. You won't recognise the place. Progress is
fast and the results are outstanding. The brains and the brawn
(that is John Thomson and Charles Somerset- you pick who's
who!!) have done a fabulous job rallying the troops and
coordinating the different tradesmen so that at this stage the
bathrooms are almost completed, the servery is actually looking
like a servery and the new, improved and extended decking out
the front is safe to walk on. -

Work is still progressing at a very fast rate and before too long the
entire shed will be returned to its original glory and we can all get
back to our first priority (and no I'm not referring to drinking).



EXTRACT FROM MARCH/APRIL 1997 'EASY OAR'

Memorabilia

Allan Negus brought to the meeting some framed photographs of the club's history
and made the plea that the history should be prominently displayed on the walls of the
function room Charles Somerset asked that if you are in possession of any
memorabilia, please contact him and safe storage can be arranged for the club's
property m the club pending the completion of the Function Room

EXTRACT FROM MAY 1997 'EASY OAR1

Changes to Constitution to Allow Social Members

As was discussed at the AGM recently, changes to the constitution are being
formulated, and the mam thrust of the changes will be to create a new class of
members who whilst not participating m rowing, will be able to use some of the club's
facilities Such changes will need to be ratified by a special meetmg of financial
members Keep reading EO for details

The Club Needs a Part Time Manager

With a fully refurbished Function Room, the club will need a manager to oversee
bookings for the function room, and generally ensure the facilities, boats and
equipment are maintained m good condition If you feel you can fulfil this (probably
part time) role, please speak to Charles Somerset (041 294 0622)

EXTRACT FROM FEBRUARY 1998 'EASY OAR'

The Constitution

The Constitution was amended at a Special General Meetmg held on Thursday
December 18th The Club's Constitution had been the subject of an extensive review
conducted by Richard Poole With the move towards gaimng a Liquor Licence (see
report) and the introduction of a Social Membership status, the need to enact changes
to meet the requirements of the Liquor Licensing Act 1988 were also apparent

After -an explanation of the changes and the need for them, the Special General
Meetmg voted unammously to accept all the changes There were also other changes
affecting the gender of wording and other anachronistic terminology - don't forget, the
original was written 73 years ago' The important changes are that
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Social Members may jom the club but have no voting rights at meetings and may not
use the gym or the boats, but have access to the bar and Function Room

Temporary Membership status is given on a day to day basis to officials or persons
assisting rowing teams in competition on a pre-arranged basis

Guest Members are the guests of Members, limited to three per member (a Liquor
Licensing Act requirement)

The Maintenance Committee has been established (its membership to be decided at
the AGM) to ensure that the boatshed has a regular maintenance program The funds
to maintain the shed will come from the lease of the kiosk on the north west comer of
the shed Whilst the funds are essentially directed at maintenance, the club's mam
committee can request financial assistance if necessary Such funds are to be given at
the discretion of the Maintenance Committee

The Kiosk

All formalities concerning the lease have been finalised and the kiosk has been m
business since Australia Day So if you want a convenient cappuccino, it's right there

Liquor Licence

The liquor licence has been granted Members should be aware of the fact that
although we can now sell alcohol during our specified hours, they must be able td
prove that they are members - a register will be kept on the club premises, hut ydti
will still need ID The club will be inspected from time to time to ensure we ard
complying with the law Please help Geoff Hale in this Note, no one under 18 is
allowed to consume alcohol on the premises



Chapter 26

Update of key members 1990 - 1998
(see also pages 62 and 93)

PATRON
Richard Poole from 1997

LIFE MEMBERS
Col Dr L E Le Souef (deed)
C Somerset (new)

f,cLy /&A- cty

PRESIDENT
Gavm Jenner
Byron Spartalis
Richard Poole
Charles Somerset

CAPTAINS
A Salisbury
C Somerset
D Milne
N Hilhar-d

1990
1991
1992 - 1996
1997 - 1998

1990- 1991
1992- 1995
1996 - 1997
1998

MANAGERS
GHale 1997
D Milne 1998



CHAPTER 27

THE LORD MAYOR'S CUP

To identify this Regatta specifically with Perth, Western Australia I suggest the
following change of name

THE LORD MAYOR'S CUP BUSINESS HOUSES
PERTH WATER, BLACK SWAN, RIVERSIDE REGATTA

This prestigious event was originally discussed by Club Captain Alan Salisbury, with
Mr John Andrews, Public Relations Officer of the Perth City Council, some time m
1990 Mr Andrews suggested dragon boats, but Alan thought rowing boats would be
more appropriate Mr Andrews supplied addresses of Perth business houses that
could be interested, but left the actual promotion to Alan

I had written to the Lord Mayor, prior to this, on a number of occasions, advocating a
rowing course from the Causeway to Wests Clubhouse His reply to my letter of 21
July 1991, dated 21 September 1991, was very encouraging For the record a copy of
this reply is printed below, together with an extract from 'Easy Oar' dated 3 June
1993, which showed the growth of this Regatta m just a few years

Following this a copy of my letter to the Lord Mayor of 13 August 1993 is also
printed below, because it refers to a War Memorial Dedication Ceremony which'is
yet to be organised and included videos of the Henley Regatta, the London Lord
Mayors Parade and some English Sprmt Regattas

EXTRACTS FROM 'EASY OAR' 3 JUNE 1993

Brilliant Sunshine Ushers in Another Successful Lord Mayor's Cup

The JLord Mayor's Cup was held on 30 May 1993 and was probably the most
successful event held to date We had initial registration of 40 crews with final
numbers on the day equating to 36 crews This is an increase on last year which was
again an increase on the year before The event is rapidly gaming m popularity and
really requires a full time committee to be set up to operate the event and turn it into
one of Perths largest entertainment extravaganza's. The day was picturesque with
mirror like conditions continuing well into the afternoon. The event consisted of nine
heats with three semi-finals and one final. A Novice championship was also run
allowing rank novices to have another go if they had been knocked out in the original
heats This year many crews took advantage of this arrangement with a novice field
of sorhe 12 crews m the novice championships.

The day commenced early for some with setting up and organisation commencing at
around 7 o'clock Yet again 92 9PMFM provided the music and this added to the
carnival atmosphere This year a larger marquee was used being 20 x 30 metres and
this certainly added even more to the atmosphere. Next year we could possibly look
at using flag poles, streamers and banners etc., to add even more colour and life to the

event



Races were held over a 500 metre course running directly along the bank with the
final being run over 600 metres Competition was fierce but friendly and all
competitors who spoke to the editor seemed to have a fantastic day. Heats ran
smoothly and the event only slowed down when we hit the semi-finals and finals.
The committee will look at ways to speed up this process even further m the
forthcoming years

The winners on the day were Coopers and Lybrand - Lybrand Legends and the mixed
final was also won by another Coopers crew called the Scallywags The womens
event went to Mallesons being won by The Mesmensing Malhes Major thanks go to
all those involved on the day with particular congratulations to the efforts of Ester
Glendimng for organising the food with her merry band of people and of course to all
the guys out on the water organising the races Thanks also go to all the coxes who

put up with a somewhat back jarrmg day The shore control did a good job and of
course thanks must go to Andrew from PMFM for his work on the microphone and to
the guys doing the crew control and the beer. Thanks must also go to the ramp
officers and Bill Irvine for his brilliant work m repairing boats when needed All m
all I would like to thank all club members for their efforts It was good to see even
our very old members m the like of Alan Salisbury lendmg a hand Members should
note that the club will not be open for rowing including sculling other than rowing for
the Lord Mayors Cup on the particular day As a last note the club could not have run
the event without the major efforts of Andrea Smith and Miles Hull who did a great
job organising the coaching, crews and just about anything else Buy them a drink at
the next sundowner'! I

As an example of the huge amount of work and effort put into this regatta, a photo

copy of the 1992 Programme follows on pages 218 - lit  

PROPOSED COURSE

The Club has had some discussions with Rod Pether, being the Town Planner for the
City of Perth, m relation to the creation of a 2,000 metre course running along
Riverside Drive with hand held starts based off Herrisson Island At this stage the
Club is examining the feasibility of creating some form of wave barrier to ensure that
good conditions can be improved if not guaranteed for regular regattas Any
members who wish to be mvolved in this proposal please contact Richard Poole as

there is plenty of research to be done m relation to currents, depths, prevailing winds,
costings, venations to Herrisson Island and obtaining support from various interested
parties. Please note you need no expenence m any form of Committee work, or any
form of anything other than a willingness to assist I have plenty of jobs to give to
anybody who is prepared to help out m relation to this matter
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WEST AUSTRALIAN ROWING CLUB

LORD MAYOR'S CUP 1992

9:00 am Sunday

24 May 1992

Perth Water
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REGATTA OFFICIALS

Co-Ordinator:

Umpires:

Starter:

Shore Control

Crew Control:

Ramp Officer:

Boat Damage:

Food & Beverage:

Charles Somerset

Gavin Jenner
Carl Le Souef

Allan Salisbury

Mark Fitzgerald

Andrea Smith

Allan Hawkins

Ross Hanaford

Esther Perrozzi
Claire Marshall
Ian Tchcacos

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME - Call Charles Somerset (Captain)
018 940622

Of f ical Regatta season starts end of June - so it's a good
time to join up! Professional Coaching and the newest
equipment available at the best rates in town!!
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The Event

The Lord Mayor's Cup is now into its third year and has yet
again attracted a substantial field. As always the aim of the
Cup is to introduce the people of Perth to the sport of rowing
and to give them the opportunity to experience the beauty of
our river. Competitors and spectators alike will enjoy a fun
day with some memorable moments and some friendly but fierce
competition throughout. The winners of the Cup in 1990 were
Woodside Offshore Petroleum who failed to hold off the
challenge from KMPG Peat Marwick in 1991. This year it
appears the teams to watch are Arthur Anderson, KMPG No 1 and
a dark horse is Jones Lang Wootton the No 1 team.

In attempting to ensure all people get an opportunity to prove
their prowess at the sport we are introducing a novice
championship open to all boats containing at least 3 entirely
rank novices. If you are in any doubt as to your
qualification just contact Andrea Smith at the Crew Control.

Nominations for the Novice Championship will be taken on the
day at the Crew Control and the championship will be held
after the completion of the heats.

Once again our thanks to all the business houses for their
support and to all the competitors who have taken the plunge
and will battle it out for the right to the Lord Mayor's Cup
in 1992.

A special note of thanks to 92.9PMFM for their assistance, the
Perth City Council for their kind support in allowing the use
of the foreshore reserve and to all coaches, coxswains and
club members who have strived "to~"Inake this an enjoyable day
for all those involved.

i

If you have enjoyed your introduction to rowing please dp not
hesitate to contact any of the regatta officials or myself, and
join the club. You can call anytime on 018 940622.

We look forward to seeing you on the day and good luck to all.

Yours faithfully,

Richard Poole
President
W.A.R.C
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The Rules

1. No damage to boats.

2. No entry to the boat ramp unless participants are ready to
compete.

3. Please pick up all your rubbish.

4.. The cycleway is a dual use path, please look both ways and
be careful when crossing.

5. No parking on the foreshore reserve.

6. Enjoy it - stay for a drink.

The Program

Any problems or difficulties please contact Crew Control in
the front of the clubhouse.

Todays regatta will begin with 7 heats followed by the Novice
Championship, 2 semi finals, the Novice Championship and then
the final. Within this program finals of the Womens and Mixed
events will be run. These are clearly marked in the program.
Theoretically the Womens final will be held at 9:30am, the
Mixed final at 10:50am (in conjunction with the Lord Mayor's
Cup first semi final), the Novice Championship at 11:30am and
the Lord Mayor's Cup final at 11:45am. The first 2 in each of
the heats (3 in heat 7) qualifies for the semi finals from
which the first three qualify for the final of the Lord
Mayor's Cup.

The program has been designed to allow the finals of divisions
to be run within the Lord Mayor's Cup Event. Please note
there is no choice of boats. This is very much the luck of
the draw and the Ramp Officer has the final word. All boats
are of a similar standard and should not offer any particular
crew any advantage.

Crews will compete in 4 boat heats with 7 boats semi finals
and a 6 boat final. Once a crew leaves the ramp they must
head to the south side of the course and row down to the
starting line. Do not take your time. Umpires will follow
each race and get crews into a preliminary line. The starter
will then give the final instructions before stating "Are you
ready?" and then firing the starting gun. From then the
crews must try to row a straight course. The Umpire will
assist if need be.



All heats start from the first spit post east of the club.
Semi finals start from the second spit post and the final from
the third. The finishing line is in line with the eastern
edge of the boat ramp and the green spit post in front of the
club. You will not hit the Barrack St. Jetty but be ready to
follow your cox's or umpires directions. On return to the
shed stay on your line until directed by your umpire. He will
direct you to the ramp and the Ramp Officer will guide you in.
Take care with your boat.

If in doubt about your heat results, check your results with
the Shore Control and note the time of your next race. All
crews must report 20 minutes before their race to the Crew
Control located downstairs in the shed.

Upstairs is free for viewing and drinking. Please relax, have
a good time and enjoy yourselves. Food and cool drinks are in
the marque on the foreshore, beer etc in the clubhouse.

Presentations will be made 15 minutes after the completiton of
the final. All competitors in the final and Division winners
will collect a trophy or prize. The result of the most
colourfull outfit will also be announced at this time.

Good Rowing and Good Luck!

Lord Mayor's Cup 1992

The Program



9 J 00 am Heat 1 - Mixed SOOm
1. Woods!de No 2

D Hann, J Boardman, 0 Feltham,- Handy

2« City of Perth
D Spadaccini > S Ward, E Karol, C Hoo

3. KMPG No 2
J Gillam, M McHenry, R Schwarts, A Trott

4. Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu
S Varendorff, L Triplett, G McHarrie, M Kendrew

9:15 am Heat 2 - Mixed SOOm
1. Parker & Parker - Waterbabies

P Knight, S Greene, D Davids, H Libbey

2. Cooper & Lybrand - The Crash Test Dumbies
L Rankin, T Marsden," M Henry, K Rennie

3. Freehill Hollingdale 4 Page
P Marinko, A Von Altenstadt, S Raven, S Hewitt

4. Mallesons - The Mighty Mallies
C Marshall, J Pemberthy, G Donaldson, B Luscombe
G Flynn

9:30 am Heat 3 - Woraens Final & Mixed SOOm
1. Woodside Offshore Petroleum 1

V Clark, J Pott, J Hann, E Gorrissen
H Siversten

2. Telecom 3
C McKay, S Allier, V Metaxa, C Parker,
L McKay ,

3. Coopers & Lybrand - Wello Women
L Wellington, M Green, D Owen, A Wellington

4. Clayton Utz - Oarsome Fouresome
C Natt, E Woodgate, T Hynes, G Simpson

9:45 am Heat 4 - Mixed - Men 500ni
1. Ernst & Young.

A Cox, A Burt, J Rear, M Frayne

2. Kott Gunning
T Monaghan, P Price, D Manera, L Margaretic

3. Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu - 2
N Mairs, V Parish, M Casey, C Wolseley

4. ADI
A Vernon, R Le Clair, D Friend, B Payne-Rhodes



10:00 am Heat 5 - Hen
1. Woodside Offshore Petroleum 3

J Boardman, M Skippington, N Halford, L Tilbury

2. Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu - 1
J McKay, G Dodd, P Zuvela, S Osborne

3. Parker 4 Parker - Hapless Waterbuffaloes
T Sharp, C Robinson, P Reithrauller, P de Zwart

4. Cooper & Lybrand - The Good, The Bad k The Ugly
B Scally, G Heath, R Owen, A Good

10:15 am Heat 6 - Men
1. Parker &. Parker - Parkers' Hopeless Jokes

M Abbott, R Argyle, J Knowles, C Kelsall

2. KPMG 1
D Stewart, K Cowan, N Longmire, P Page,
A Leka

3. Telecom 1
a Taylor, K Gamble, B Mays, M Billiard
V Gorlato

4. J.L. Wootton 2
R Gibbs, L Clark, C Robertson, B Charnaud

10:30 am Heat 7 - Men
1. Hardy Petroleum

A Kirt, E Hughes, T Gorter, I Tchacos

2. J.L. Wootton 1
D Main, B Rosser, B Woodhead, N CLarkson

3. Telecom 2
C Ford, A Giacci, S Baker, D Andrews

4. Arthur Anderson
R Norgaard, T Warner, A French, G Gurney

5. Corporate Health
M Roberts, H Wiegele, G Moore, 0 Kay,
D Pandrios

6. Freehill Hollingdale & Page
P Shillington, J Robinson, N Kee, D Jubb
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CITY OF PERTH LORD MAYOR

2 September 1991

Mr G A Negus
Laurel Nursery
Green Lane, Off Fleet End Road
WARSASH HAMPSHIRE
UNITED KINGDOM

Dear Mr Negus

It was indeed very kind of you to write to me giving your suggestion of a three
lane rowing course along the central city's river foreshore.

It is most encouraging to find that the Foreshore Ideas Competition has
stimulated this response from you. One of the objectives of the Competition
was to stimulate nirther thought, debate and ideas about the foreshore's
future and the Council and the State Government are about to commence a
full public consultation phase in the project before any final decisions are
made.

Subject to technical constraints it is very easy to imagine a rowing course
within the foreshore similar, as you suggested, to Henley on Thames. Such a
facility while close to the central city could be set in generous parklands and
be sheltered from the prevailing winds crossing Perth Water. It could be used
for a variety of public events presently not catered for as a result of the lie of
the river. Such a treatment however has to be considered in the broader
context of other demands on the foreshore which I am sure will be widely
aired during the public consultation exercise.

During that exercise the Rowing Club will be invited to participate in any
case and the Council will be in contact with the Club Captain, Mr Alan
Salisbury, as you have suggested.

I have referred your letter to the Swan River Trust so that they may take
appropriate action regarding the spit directly outside the Rowing Club to
which you have referred.

Thank you for your interest in the future planning of this most important part
of the city.

Yours sincerely

WPADMISC/8230 The Rt Hon. R G.WITHERS
27-29 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 6000

TPI PPWnKic: /r\a\ oec oqoq caooiujii r-



The Rt Hon R B Withers
Lord tiavor of Perth
27/29 5t Georges Terrace
PERTH
Western Austral let
6000

Uear Mr Withert

G A Negus
Patron W A Rowing Club
Laurel Nursery
Green Lane
Fleet End Road
WARSABH
Hants SCn 9JJ
ENGLAND
13 August 1993

Man/ than!-s -for your letter of 8 August,, I have asl ed my brother
Allan, or sicter Naomi, to deliver this letter to /ou, together with a
video film of the Henley Royal Regatta, plus the Lord Mayor of London^s
Inauguration Procession, and some, to me, very interesting films of the
Ul Power Sprint rowing events.

I realise that you must have a great variety of City matters to deal
with, but do hope you can find the time, with your associates,
particularly Mr Pether, to view this film, and to explore the
suggestions which conclude li-his letter.

My brother Allan, thinks the work will be completed on the Clubhouse b.
May or June 1994. This may coincide with the annual Lord Mayor-s Cup
Business Houses Regatta. Because the War Memorial Boathouse Trust
Fund, started in 1960, together with your Council's arid National Trust
support, and hard wort by many club members have been largely
instrumental in leepmg the Clubhouse standing since then, and because
of its historical significance, I feel that the completion of
rebuilding will need to be marl-ed with a special dedication ceremon/,
presided over by the Archbishop of Perth.

It is obvious that long term planning is needed. Should you consider
my suggestions feasible, I am sure the Club committee would support me
in asl mg you, on the Club's behalf, to mal e the necessary approaches to

The Archbishop of Perth.
The State Premier.
The State Governor.
Perth's Business Houses.

The Navy, Army and Air Force.
The National Trust and Heritage Council.
Any other groups who would lile to join to male this a very
memorable occasion, possibly to be repeated, m a modi-iied form, m
years to come.

My suggestions are:-
1. A procession, interspersed with service bands,, including floats

from Perth Business Houses.
2. A short dedication ceremony at the Clubhouse.
3. The usual Lord Mayor's Cup racing, in conjunction with an

invitation sprint regatta.
Yours sincerely

1

Patron - West Australian Rowing Club Inc

1

oo n



It is obvious that the Perth event is growing m prestige and importance You can
imagine how thrilled I was to learn, from my brother Allan m Perth, that
consideration was been given to closmg Riverside Drive to traffic for the day of this
1998 Regatta, and constructing tents and shelters for Perth spectators

Langley Park with its backdrop of the city, the magnificent Government House and
the Supreme Court Gardens, could equal, or even outshine, the Henley on Thames
and Henley on Yarra regattas, and could become an event that would attract other
Australian states and overseas competitors

Of course this would take time and, my suggestions added to those m my letter of
August 1993 could include

(a) An open race for eight oared boats competing for, say. The Governor's
Goblets

(b) An open sculling race competing for, say. The Premier's Plate.

I can envisage a properly constructed launching and starting bay cut out of Hemsson
jfeland, at the 2,000 metre mark from Wests Club House, which would mark the
finishing line

As at Henley on Thames the southern side of the course would need protection from
prevailing winds and the wash of launches following the races At Henley many craft
secure themselves to the wash barrier and provide added shelter from the winds and
wash

I am hoping there will be an official opening and dedication ceremony on the date of
the Lord Mayor's Cup Business Houses Regatta on 17 May 1998 If this happens 1
will mclude details, as a final conclusion to my efforts as Club Historian.

May I now take the reader back to 1905/6 when the original Clubhouse was
constructed The following reprints of reports and photographs from those years, are
full of interest



EXTRACT FROM NEWS REPORT
17th MARCH 1906

ROWING
WEST AUSTRALIAN CLUB
OPENING OF NEW SHED

(see Illustrations)

The West Australian Club's new shed, which was completed some weeks ago, was
offocially opened on Saturday afternoon, in the presence of a large number of ladies
and gentlemen The building is large, and well designed, and almost every
convenience for members of the Club has been provided In fact, it would be difficult
to find a better shed m the Commonwealth.

The Opening Ceremony was performed by Mr Justice Bumside and amongst those
present were the Chief Justice, Bishop Riley, The Minister for Works (Mr Frank
Wilson MLA), Mr M L Moss MLC, Messrs H Brown and N Keenan MLA and The
Principals of the different Colleges in Perth

Mr Justice Bumside, m declaring the Shed open, mentioned that that day the Club had
come of age, having been in existence for 21 years He congratulated the Club m
having been able to build such a fine shed If it were an indication of the progress
which would be made in the future, the Members of the Club had every reason to
congratulate themselves

His Honour then unfurled the Club's flag amidst the cheers of the enthusiastic
members

The Mimster for Works said that he was pleased to attend the ceremony on behalf of
the Government He could conceive of no better passtime than rowing to develop not
only the muscles, but the will and bram power of the rising generation He trusted
that m the future the Club would be as progressive as it had been m the past, and he
could assure tham that all the assistance possible would be given by the Government
The Government desired to encourage all legitimate sport

Bishop Riley also made a few remarks, which he prefaced by congratulating the Club
on having obtained such fine premises He had had a good deal of expenence of
rowing, and he would like to warn young men that, unless they were physically fit
they should not enter into the sport. If they were physically fit, however, no better
sport would be found It made a man steady and it taught him discipline All young
men, however, before commencing to learn rowing, should have their hearts
examined by a doctor, to see if they were fit enough to stand the strain

At the conclusion of the Opening Ceremony, the Club's new 8 was Christened by Mrs
Walter Kingsmill The boat has been named the Doctor Taaffe' in recognition of the
interest the Doctor has taken m the Club's welfare.



During the afternoon the Interstate 8 and a Scratch Club 8 went out for a spin The
final heat for the Shenton Cup was also decided, and resulted m Goland (Stroke) L J
Jones (3) Reilly (2) and Andrews (Bow) defeating Henderson (Stroke) Lewis (3)
Thomson (2) and McCallum (Bow) by about a length after a good race

Refreshments, both for the ladies and the gentlemen, were provided, and the Captain
of the Club (Mr W Goland) and his assistants deserve great praise for the general
arrangement

Finally I can only conclude by saying what a thnll it has given me personally, to know
'feat the Cl,ub, that made a man out of me, will survive into the 2 Is't Century m far
better shape than when it was originally built m 1905

I wish it success arid good fortune in the yekrs Ahead.

SIGNING OFF
YOUR EDITOR
GUY NEGUS
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